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Leads Russia's Army
in Renewed Offensive on
Galician Front.
NEWS FOR
Work of German Spies In America Re-
sulted In Futile Submarine Attack
on Pershlno's Transports At-
tempt to Restore Manchu
Empire In China.
Dy EDWARD W. PICKARD.
Second la liiiiiirliiii( nly to tin ar-
rival of t lit American army In France,
III the eyes of the allies, Is the suc-
cessful resumption of tl ffenslvo liy
tin; troops of the ltll-la- n republic. Led
liy the d Kcrciisky himself,
tilt! Muscovite, soldiers (ill Sunday be-
gun a tierce attack on the Austro-Cer-111111-
lines In eastern Gnllcla near
Rrzcziiuy. In thu first two days the.
Hussions drnvo thu enemy out of a
trlplu line of trenches anil capttirett
the town of Konluehy nnil 18,1(00 men,
this great number of prisoners Indi-
cating a breakdown of the morale of
the Tuutonlc troops. The lighting con-
tinued nil week nnd the losses on both
.sides wore very heavy. The wonder-
fully efficient work of thu Russian ar-
tillery In tho prupnrntory bombard
ment shows this nrm of the service Is
better equipped than ever before.
Lomhcrg Is the Immediate objective
of this Russian advance, and nt tho
snmo time nn attack Is In progress
further north which threatens Kovel.
While vast Importance attaches to
tho result of this battle, It Is the ed
willingness nnd even desire, of
the Russian troops to light the Teutons
that Ih most cheering to the allies. The
nriny nt least on tbnt front now Is well
;in hnnd and Is bettor supplied with
munitions thnn at any previous time.
All the regiments that took part In tho
.fighting of Sunday and Monday have
been ofilclnlly designated "18th of Juno
regiments," thnt being tho old stylo
date. Korensky's presence Inspired
,tho men to nlmost unanimous
the few laggards being punlshod
by being removed from tho ranks nnd
sent home.
General Scott American chief of
staff, was fortunate enough to bo nt
tho front and to witness the ltusslnn
attack from a vnntagu point.
A of the successful ltus-
slnn offensive was tin granting by I'm-per-
Clinrlos of Austria of amnesty
to all civilians convicted of high trea-
son nnd other offcnslvis. This attempt
of the emperor to win nil parties to
tho support of tho government, It Is
predicted, will not succeed for tho
Czechs especially are still obdurate,
'nnd the opposition Is becoming strong-
er dally.
Work of German Spies In America.
With tho safo arrival In France Inst
week of the last transports of tho
American expeditionary force, carrying
tho horses and ammunition, the gov-
ernment let it be known that tho previ-
ous sections, carrying the troops, were
twlco nttneked by Oermnn subninrlnes.
Tho were tW."n off beforo
thoy could do any damage, nnd nt
least ono of them wns sunk by gun-
fire. Tho successful combating of theso
nttneks enhances tho feat of the navy
In transporting tho expedition without
losA, but tho fnct thnt tho submarines
waylaid the transports fnr outside tho
wnr tone hns aroused the authorities
11F WTTsnThgtnn to (fie truth' nrnTfTer- - '
Imnn spies in this country must hnve j
told Ilorlln when the expedition wns
to sail and by what ronto. Becrotnry I
Daniels and Admiral Benson woro tho j
only persons, supposedly, who know
the route selected. Admiral Olenvcs
sailing with senled orders whleh ho
dltl not open until ho wns out several
days. When the expedition wns well
on its way a wireless was sent to Ad-
miral Kims. In command In European
waters, to pick up the transports nt n
specified rendezvous outsldo tho war
iione. This message was In tho navy's
most secret and recently revised codo.
Many persons on the Atlantic seaboard
knew when the vessels sillied, nnd that
Information presumably was sent tho
llerlln by a (Jernian agent by wireless
tn some roundabout way, but how the
route was discovered seems to bo n
mystery.
President Wilson tins given orders
that the German spy system bo wiped
out beforo any more troops sail, and
mnny a Teuton Is likely to be Interned
for the period of the wnr. Until now
tho government has been unexplnlnii-bl- y
lenient In Its treatment of Ger-
mans nnd their sympathizers, In tho
country generally nnd In the city of
Washington. We are not at war, off-
icially, with Bulgaria
and Turkey, nntl the diplomatic repre-
sentatives anil agents of theso coun-
tries ore still froo to serve their ally
In any way they can. The Gennnn
press of America also Is still unmo-
lested anil continues Its sinister enm-pulg- n
ngiilnst the successful conduct
of the wnr. In view of the confiden-
tial Information from their Washing-
ton correspondents available to thu
Germiiu-Amerlcn- n editors, and despite
their protestations of loyalty to Amer-
ica, It Is not beyond the hounds of
reason that some of these editors
should be doing spy work for tho
kaiser, to whoso canso they havo
shown themselves devoted.
German plotters and their friends
also are credited by the government
with devising anil In part executing n
plan to cripple shipping on the Great
Lakes by sinking or disabling vessels.
The federal officials, aided by those of
Canada, are getting after theso mis-
creants.
Having received tbelr munitions,
General Pershing's troops were
promptly moved forward to their In-
tensive training camps bnck of the
lighting lines, whuro they enn hear
thu roar of tho great guns. The ofll-cl-
review of ono battalion was tho
chief feature of the Fourth of July cel-
ebration In Paris, nnd tho pcoplo of
that city wont wild with enthusiasm
over the American lighters.
British Again Advance.
Field Mnrshul Ilalg again swatted
the Germans on Thursday, beginning
11 resumption of the offensive In Bel-
gium, wheru there had been compara-
tive quiet for n week. Tho British
made a consldernblo advance south-
west of Ilollebeke.
The Germans mndo n tremendous at-
tack on the French lines cast of Corny
Tuesday, but were repulsed by Petuln's
men with grent slaughter. While
they were demoralized by this defeat
the French made n clever counter-attack- ,
capturing 11 stnng salient.
Another slump In the number of at
victims was shown In the weekly
report of the British admiralty, and
the naval olllelals of the allies nre con-
vinced that the submarine warfare
bus failed. The Germans arc sending
their far afield, one of them
having shelled I'ontn Pclgadn, a city
In the Azores. An American trans-
port helped drive the submarine away.
On Wednesday a dozen or more Ger-
man air raltlers appeared over Har-
wich. 11 seaport In Essex, nnd dropped
many bombs, kjlllng.ll persons. They
(Continued on Page Four)
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GREAT INCREASE OF STATE
CROPS OVER LAST YEAR
.Snntii Fe, July 10. -- The splendid
result of the propaganda by the state
council of defense for increased crops
is apparent from the summary of the
July crop report for the United States
nnd for New Mexico, just issued liy
thu liu lean of crop ustimutes of thu
United States department of agrleul-tur- e.
In every instance New Mexico's
crops this yenr will exceed by far
the crops garnered last year, while
for the United States ns a whole the
opposite Is true. The wheat crop in
Quay county is not nearly so good ns
it was Inst year. Harvest has begun
on the plains nntl thousands of bush-
els will lie threshed, hut the elevator
nt Ttieumcnrl is not expecting much
wheal this yenr.
Beans nnd row crops hnve time to
make good provided the usual ruins
come during July nntl August. Al-
ready splendid ruins hnve been re-
ported in pnrts of the county, hut on
the plains near McAlister, House, Mur
dock and a few other places in the ex-
treme south end they nre Imilly in need
of ruin.
DISTILLERS ARE GOING TO
QUIT UNTIL AFTER THE WAR
Chicago, III., July il. Chapin and
Gore, one of the largest whisky mak-
ing firms in the United States is go-
ing to go out of business, it was an-
nounced today. Charles II. Hermann,
president of the firm nnd directing
head of the National Distillers' nntl
Wholesale Liquor Dealers' Association
mnilc the announcement, which comes
ns the first direct result in Chicago
of tho recent nationnl y
legislation.
Mr. Herman nlso declared that with-
in (() days not less thnn 2000 saloons
in Chicago would be closed by the new
legislation and n like proportion till
over the country would lie similaiily
affected. He estimatetl whisky now in
existence would lie exhausted within
a year, saying he hud knowledge there
wns not more than 200,000,000 gallons
in bond.
NICE RAIN OUT SOUTHEAST
Reports from Cnmeron, Plain and
Norton say that n big ruin visited tliut
section of the county Wednesday. The
harvesting of wheat wns stoppetl for
a tlay or so. Mr. Sharp, from Cnmer-
on, said tho rain filled the big cracks
in the ground and was sufllcient to
start the row crops in fine shape.
BAPTISTS TAKE NOTICE
The Baptist meeting will begin on
next Sunday, July 15 at the First
Baptist chinch. Brother C. B. d,
our corresponding secretory of
State Missions, will under the Holy
Spirit tlo the prenching. Brother At,-wo-
is one of our ablest prenchers in
the Southwest. A. L. Miuldox,
General Missionary.
NOTICE TO BAPTISTS
I wish to advise the Baptist church-
es anil the Baptist people of north-custo- m
New Mexico thnt Rev. A. L.
IMailtlox of Tucumcari, lias been elect
ed general missionary of the State
Board and will give his time to this
work beginning with July 1. Any
church or community desiring his ser-
vices in evangelistic meetings, should
notify him at Tucumcari at once. The
Board, also, has a tent for this pur-
pose, if spoken for in time.
Let those interested address Bro.
Mnddox, or myself,
E. B. ATWOOD.
Cor. Sec'y Albuquerque, N. M.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Allen anil little
daughter, were here from Emlee in-
terested in a land contest case nt the
land office today.
1 French officer nntl his dog both wearing gas masks while crossing n dangerous zone near tho Chemtn-des-Damp-
2 Stretcher bearers taking a practice castt Into Columbia wnr hospital, the first ono built In the United
States. !l Sidney D. Wnlileii. former president of 11 big motorcdr company, who Is giving all his time nnd knowl-
edge to aid the aircraft production board, - Chinese troops likely to bo .involved In another civil war; they uro
doing the Koosestep taught tlieiu by their Uenuau drllluiunters before tho wnr.
DARE-DEVI- L WILLOUGIIHY IS
IN TOWN TO CLIMH BUILDING
.1 .1 11 l.. r.. , ?!I ML' lllll 11UIIIUO I1V, A, U. Wll- -
loughby, who has been appearing in
all parts of the country in thrilling
feats, climbing buildings on tho out-- 1
side without ladders, wires or other
appliances, has just finish the season
with thu Melville Comedians, and ar-
rived in Tucumcari today. H. S. Gere
the new mnnager of the Onoru House
has secured his services for tomorrow
night ut the Opera House. He is a
contortionist ami acrobat said to be
one of the best on thu road, nnd will
put on his performance in connection
with the regulnr picture show nt the
Opera House.
rriduy afternoon Willoughby will
climb the Court House without any ap
pliances other than his hands anil feet
at 1:30 p. m. Those who have seen
similar performances in the large cit
ies where these dure devils flirt with
death and climb buildings ten and
twelve stories high just like a fiy
climbs a wall, say it is the most thrill
ing sight ever witnessed. Don t foil
to see this exhibition tomorrow (Fri-
day) afternoon at 1:.'10 o'clock.
QUAY COUNTY IS FAR BE-
HIND ITS PROPORTION
Snntn Fe, July 10. Governor Lind-se- y,
Adjutant General linen, Cnptnin
tie Ilremontl nnd Mnjor Morso confer-
red yesterday afternoon ut the execu-
tive office on ways nntl rnenns to speetl
up recruiting for the National Guard.
Si. counties have furnished more than
their quota so thnt the quota for the
counties thnt lagged behind is less
thnn it would be otherwise. Eddy
county furnished 1 1ft more thnn its
part, Lune 38 more; Snntn Fe 2fi more
Chaves 8; Curry 7 and Dona Ana 1
more than their quota.
Quay county is given credit with
furnishing 1.1, leaving u balance of
19 yet to furnish.
NOW IS YOUR CHANCE
Any railroad section men, bridge-builde- rs
or any men having experience
in railroad work, who desire to join the
army may apply to the Recruiting Of-
ficer nt the Postoillce.
Also men needed for cooks ami bak-
ers; nntl mechanics for balloon corps,
such as lathe men, drill-pressm- and
other departments. Excellent chances
for advancement in nil branches.
L. L. Loneoak, It. O.
BOYS AND GIRLS OF COUNTY
This is your last chance to get into
the club of your choice nnd compete
with friend nntl neighbor. If you care
to cook, sew or raise ducks, chickens,
pigs, corn or garden, join a club nnd
try for highest honors nges between
10 and 18 inclusive
Our slogan is 'Better than the Best.'
YOU can he hotter vhnn the best if
you try hart! enough.
Meeting will be held Friday, July
1!), at 5 p. m., second floor of the
Court House. You are invited.
CELEBRATED THE FOURTH
Quay, N. M., July C, 1917
Friend Furr:
Tho Mist anniversary is now n mat
ter of history, and of tho past. Early
on the morning of the 1th there be-
gan arriving, autos, wagons, buggies
nnd hacks. All londetl to their fullest
capacity with men. women and chil-
dren, enger to celebrate nnd commem-
orate our National Birthday, us n free
and independent people. All brought
baskets well filled with good things,
suitetl to thu craving of the inner man
Ample shade was had under the beau-
tiful cottonwoods, that lino thu river
banks near Lovers Peak health re-
sort. Water kept hanging in shade
under the trees, labeled "Drink und
Live," wns drunk! by tho young und
old.
We noticed among the gathering,
our old friends, Capt. Conner nnd wife
who iiuve been ut the resort live weeks
"for stomach trouble und general de-
bility," nnd greut uro thu words of
prniso given thu medicul water of the
future greut hculth resort. Since thoy
came, to thu resort their health bus im-
proved 100 per cent. They now eat
well, sleep well, and as they term it,
"feel liku new people." And they suy
to all who uro worn out und run down
in health, ulHicted with nehes and puin
"come to this resort whuro there is a
beautiful camping ground and fine
mountain scenery."
Tho usunl 1th of July oration wus
delivered by Cupt. Conner, ufter which
songs, declamations and orutious were
indulged in,
Lust but not leust, ufter other in-
teresting amusements were over, tin
imprompto baby show wus had. Our
worthy friend, Fred White, und wife,
won the prize, by having the sweetest
littlu girls, neurest tho sumo size, on
the grounds.
The best of order prevailed through-
out the duy, and ubout 1 p. m. the
crowd begun leaving for their several
homes, well sutisfied witli the day us
'spent ut Lovers' Peuk Health Resort.
BULLY BUY,
With a Glass Eye.
Occasionally a word leaks out from
tho "bureau of information" which
sounds something like Old Subscriber
tolling the editor how to run his week-
ly newspaper.
BEAN BEETLE IS DOING A
GREAT DAMAGE IN PLACES
Lus Vegas, July 7. B. Gundert, act-
ing county agent of Moru county, who
wiis recently appointed by the state
through tho agricultural college was
in the city today conferring with our
county agent, M. It. Gonzales. Mr.
Gundert has been working for the past
month against the grasshoppers thnt
have been causing considerable trou-
ble in Mora county.
Mr. Gandcrt came to Lns Vegas to
obtain material with which to demon-
strate how to spray bean plants to do
uwny with the bean beetle. This bug
is causing considerable damage to the
crops of Morn county and also of San
Miguel. Heretofore the agents have
been advocating the picking of the
bugs by hand, but their numbers have
become so numberous thnt spraying
is necessary.
A spray for the destruction of the
beetle is composed of two pounds of
arsenate of lead (powder) to CO gal-
lons of wntcr. This is sprayed on the
plants with as fine a spray as possible
so as to completely soak the leuves and
yet conserve the liquid. Another spray
is made of n mixture of four pounds
of nrsenntc of lead (paste) to CO gal-
lons of wutor. Further explanation as
to tho means of fighting the bug will
be furnished upon request by the dif-
ferent county agents.
HUDSON LOSES THE RACE
Tuesday is nn unlucky day of late
on tho Ozark Trail. This week about
four 'clock Tuesday afternoon, a par-
ty of young people in a Hudson Sup-
er-Six started to pass Dr. Savage's
Ford. The curs gained n speed of
something like 35 miles an hour. The
rear wheel on the Hudson went flat
from u puncture and the other had
but little air in it. This caused the big
enr to lurch into the ditch. The driver
tried to stop the car but not uitfil it
bumped into one of thu concrete cul-
verts tlid it stop, It remained upright
but one of the front wheels was com-
pletely demolished and the car other-
wise bruised up. None of the c ecu-pan- ts
were injured other than given
u severe fright.
GOVERNMENT HELPLESS TO
STOP PRICE FIXING
Wushington, July 10. A report on
the food situation, prepared for Pres-
ident Wilson uy Herbert Hoover, hold-
ing thnt both the farmer nntl the con-
suming public nre suffering while the
food speculators make unearned prof-
its from the delay in enncting of the
food control legislation, was given out
tonight at tho White House
"We are practically helpless to sufe-guur- d
either the farmer or the con-
sumer," concludes Mr. Hoover, "un-
til the ponding legislation is passed."
Unless strong nnd efficient govern-
ment action is immediately taken, tho
farmer will face a slump in prices.
FIRE AT MELROSE BURNS
THREE STORE BUILDINGS
Clovis, N. M., July 9. Melrose, a
town twenty-eigh- t miles west of here,
is seriously menaced by fire this af-
ternoon. The postoffice, drug store,
a meat mnrket and three other build-
ings in thu business section were to-
tally destroyed.
The fire started ubout 1:30 p. m.
and swept the east side of Main St.
Practically the same urea destroyed
today was burned live years ago.
At this time, l p. m., tho fire is
partly untler control. Tho origin of
thu fire is unknown.
HARVESTING WHEAT
Most everybody is busy harvesting
their wheat at Jordan.
Mr. Wnttenburger of the Gerhnrdt
Valley, is here looking after his wheat
S. A. Wells made a trip to Tucum-
cari Monday.
James O. Jordan and family spent
Saturday nnd Sunday nt Buchanan.
Miss Norn Sunders of Buchnnnn re-
turned homo Saturday.
O. L. Hudson of Plai nwns in this
pnrt of the county Tuesduy talking
farm loans.
Mrs. Thomas and three children of
Rnglond were poisoned Inst week by
drinking lemonade thut had stood in
u tin bucket . They are reported to bo
out of danger.
W. G. Winninghnm and T. F. Brown
made n trip to town Saturday. Mr.
Brown's mother is visiting him.
Two Misses Randall of Tcxico ure
visiting Mrs. Jomes 0. Jordan.
O. L. Hudson preached for us Sat-
urday night an dSundny.
J. M. Wells is ut Plain harvesting
this week.
C. N. Denton hns a fine well of wa-
ter on tho Uncle Nell Woodruff placo
west of Jordan.
Mrs. Suter has moved buck to her
claim from Tnlban. "Whisker."
CENTER STREET METHODIST
CHURCH SUNDAY. JULY 15
Sunday school 9:-1- u. m.
Preuching 11 n. m. Subject, "Are
We Willing to puy tho price."
Junior Missionary Society 2 p. m.
Epworth League 7:00 p. m.
Preaching 7:45 p. m.
A henrty welcome, inspiring music
nnd a good place to wait upon God.
Como and worship with us.
R. E. Stevenson, Pastor.
EO, PORTER YET UN-
CONSCIOUS NOT EX-
PECTED TO RECOVER
Mr. nnd Mrs. Porter, of ban Jon,
hnve been here all week since the ac-
cident happened last Tuesday week,
injuring their son and two other men
from Snn Jon when a Ford capsized
near the Campbell farm six miles cast
of Tucumcari on the Oznrk Trail.
Walter Sharp, one of the men re-
ported dend, is well with the exception
of a broken arm. Ho was released
from tho hospital last Friday nnd al-
lowed to return home.
Denton suffered no serious injury
nnd is reported well.
Ed. Porter has never regnined con-
sciousness nntl Wednesday morning
wns reported to lie dying. During tho
day he seemed to gain little strength.
Thursday morning his condition was
no better nnd relatives were summon-
ed from nil pnrts of the county. This
afternoon he was hardly alive and it
is feared the end will come beforo
many hours.
Mr. Porter is said to hnve been nn
excellent young man with good hab-
its. Ho had been in business ut San
Jon for somo time in thu barber shop.
He hnd many warm friends who sin
cerely hope life will not pnss from him
but nt four o'clock this (Thursday) nf--
ternoon it seems their hopes will not
be realized.
This sad experience should lie a les-
son to those who drive cars. If you
nre riding with n reckless driver you
hnd better walk than pay the penalty
with death. Mr. untl Mrs. Porter, to-
gether with the young mnn's wife,
have the sympathy of the entire coun-
ty. They have spent many anxious
hours doing all they could to revive
the young man, but it seems that tho
end is slowly but surely coming.
THE HARD GIANT
"A Local Vision" is to be the sub-ject next Lord's Day morning ut the
Christiun church. This should prove
helpful to nil. At 8 o'clock we take
up the special series, "The Giants in
the Path." The first will bo "The
Hnrd Giant." Heir the entire series,
especially this first one.
In the Bible school we arc out to
capture a fort from the enemy. Last
week we secured two trenches, now
let us get the third. Everybody out
now promptly nt 9:45.
Norris J. lteasoner, Minister.
Mrs. C. II. tie Ynmpart und little
nieve of El Paso, arc here this week
on business. Mrs. DeYnmpnrt has dis-
posed of her residenco on High street
and wns here to make the deed.
Lewis C. Reed, who lived in Tucum- -
enri for over seven years, died at thu
home of one of his daughters in Tex-
as, Monday, July 9. His hotly wnsi
brought here to be laitl beside ids wife
who departed this life on Christmas
Day, 1913. Mr. Reed was nearly G9
years of age and had many friends in
this community who join the family
in mourning his death. He leuves six
daughters.
I. McLaren was in Tucirmcari from
Quay Tuesday trading with the local
mcrchnnts. He reports the bridge
out there in bad condition. Commis-
sioner Dodson gave residents of that
territory permission to fix the britlgu
foi temporary crossing nnd charge the
expense of same to tho county. It
is expected to change tho rood there
nbouts nnd thnt bridge which washes
out every change of thu moon, will bo
eliminated.
Chas. Johnson returned Tuesday
from an extended nuto trip through
the north part of tho sUitc. They vis-
ited Cimarron, Morn, Taos, Las Vegas
and numerous other minor places, und
Chnrley says he saw tho greatest
sights ho ever saw, and ho hns travel-
ed considerable. It wns snowing in
the mountains when he left, nnd two
dnys later when he nrrivetl in Tucum-en- ri
the thermometer wus registering
closo to the 100 mark.
L. K. Tullcy, of McAlister, was in
town Wednesday on business. He snid
tho voters up there were led to believe,
thut hnlf the proposed rontl bond is-
sue wns to hnve been spent on tho
Oznrk Trnil through Quay county. It
surprises some to lenrn thut the Ozark
Trail did not expect nor would it havo
gotten ono penny of the road bond
money. Tho money for tho trnil hus
already been nrranged for nnd will bo
in condition before snow flics. Good
speed cun be mndo on the route now,
some cars making the trip from Am-aril- lo
here in less thnn fivo hours.
Most consumers prefer n "govern-
ment" food dictator to a "trust" food
dictator. Unless tho government does
take this food problem in its own hnnd
there will bo more multi-millionair-
than were ever dreamed of und tho
poor laboring man will hold an empty
purse.
CHAPTER XVI Continued. I during her stay In Hrownsvlllo, iiml her
16 failure to do so wns u crave dlsnp- -
'nut first, wait!" exclaimed the pnlntmont its she know thnt ho wits In
linrsiwlirrnker. "I lirlnif von soniethinu . town nttondltlg court. Yet she told
of value, too." Desiring to render fa-
vor for favor, nnd to show that he was
fully deserving of the general's gene-
rosity, .lose removed from Inside the
sweattiand of his hat a sealed, stamped
letter, which he handed to his em-
ployer. "Yesterday I carried the mall
to town, hut ns 1 rode away from Lus
Pnlmas the senura handed me this,
with u silver dollar for myself. Look I
It Is written to the man we hoth hate."
Longorlo took the letter, read the in-
scription, nnd then opened the enve-
lope. Jose looked on with pleasure
while he spelled out the contents.
When the general hud finished rend-
ing, he exclaimed: "Ho! A miracle I
Now I know nil that I wish o know."
"Then I did well to steal the letter,
ch7"
"Dlnhlo ! Tes I Thnt brute of a hus-
band makes my angel's life unbearable,
and she flees to La Ferln to he rid of
him. flood I It fits In with my plans.
She will be surprised to see me there.
Then, when the war comes, and all Is
chnos then what? I'll warrant I can
tunke her forgot certain things and cor-tai- n
people." Longorlo nodded with
satisfaction. "You did very well, Jos."
The latter leaned forward, his eyes
bright. "That lady Is rich. A tlnu
piir.e, truly. Stic would bring n huge
ransom."
This rcmnrk brought a smile to Lon-gorlo- 's
face. "My dear friend, you do
not In the lenst understand," he said.
"Itunsoml What an Idea!" lie lost
himself In meditation, then, rousing,
spoke briskly: "Listen! In two, three
dnys your senorn will leave Las Pul-ma- s.
When she Is gone you will per-
form your work, like the brave man I
know you to be. You will relieve her
of her husband."
Jose hesitated, and the smllu van-
ished from his face. "Honor Kd Is not
a bad man. lie likes me; lie" Lon-gorlo- 's
gaze nltored and Jose fell silent.
"Come! You nre not losing heart,
eh? Have I not promised to make you
it rich man? Well, the t.me has ar-
rived." Seeing that Jose still mani-
fested no eagerness, the general went
on In u different tone: "Do not think
that you can withdraw from our littlu
arrangement. Oh.no! Do you remem-
ber n promise I made to you when you
came to me In Itomoro? I said that If
you played me false I would bury you
to the neck In an ant-hi- ll and till your
mouth with honey. I keep my prom-
ises."
Jose's struggle wns brief; ho prompt-
ly resigned himself to the Inevitable.
With every evidence of sincerity he as-
sured Longorlo of his loyalty, and de-
nied the least Intention of betraying
"Then I Did Well to Steal That Let.
ter, Eh?"
his general's confidence. After all, the
gringos were enemies, and there was
no ono of them who did uot merit de
struction.
Pleased with those sentiments, und
feeling sulllcleutly assured that Jose
was now really In the proper frame of
mind to suit his purpose, Longorlo
tr.nl? It,,, ii'lrwllm- - trull lifif-l- r tiivvnril I . .or
cristo. bmly U8
CHAPTER XVII.
A Warning.
A few days after she hud written to
Ellsworth Alnlru followed her
letter In person, for, having at lust de-
cided to divorce Kd, she acted with
characteristic decision. Slnco Klls-
wortlt had more than once advised this
very course, she went to Hrownsvlllc,
enlisting his willing support. She hud
written Dave Luw, telling hltn that
ld:e Intended to go to La Fcrlu, there
remain ponding tho hcnrlng of her
suit. To be sure, she would have pre-
ferred some pluce of refuge other than
La Ferln, but sho reasoned that there
no would at least be undisturbed, nnd
thnt ISd, even if he wished to effect a
reconciliation, would not dare follow
tier, since he wpb persona non grata
In federal Mexico.
She had counted upon seeing Dare
Copyright by Hurpvr A Brother
herself that It was brave of htm to
obey her Injunctions so literally and to
leave her unembarrassed by his pres-
ence at this particular time. It in-
spired her to he equally brave and to
wait patiently for the day when she
could welcome hltn with clean hands
and a soul unashamed.
the midst of Alalrc's uncertainty
of mind It gratified her to realize that
Dave alone would know of her where-
abouts. She wondered if ho would
come to see her. n reckless, of consequences, for ho was very
headstrong and desires wero fond of mid children of
alt overcome dellb- - Jonesvllle. Ho rose from his hum-crat- e
resolves. She hoped that mock nnd tiptoed Into
In spite of his promise no would
to cross the so that she
could see and bo near him, If only for
a day or for an hour. The possibility
frightened nnd yet pleased her. The
conveiitlomil quickly.
frowned, but outlaw beat
fust at the thought.
did not explain oven
to Dolores, but when her preparations
wore complete took Mexican
with her, and during F.d's
slipped away from
Hoarding the train at Jonesvllle, she
wits Pueblo that
It seemed lust that with
Mexico was Imminent. mouths
of uncertainty the question had come
neigh-- 1
"he
him.
lover,
likely
rather porch
ven-
ture border
woman within her
her heart
Alnlrc her plans
she
woman ab-
sence ranch.
night.
After
I
want
and that and I heard you now.
above took oml- - I stand nobody tellln' you
nous and size. Kllswortlt bad
one that sulckored. Idea!
tuni hud gone President
tosl ; that the Atlantic fleet had ' und keep
ordered that wore Hluze ain't
pond- - ain't Why, what
n general mobilization. It I other
as mo now. You that
as until- - big bull-snak- e that lives under the
lug less than it now avert
the d conflict.
ISlnze Jones took San Antonio
paper out upon the porch and com
in hummock Who The popped out
the latest war news. Invasion! Troops!
The Stars and Stripes! Those wero
words that Jones deeply und
caused him to neglect work.
that his country had fully awakened
to of it war Mexico
a necessity he long felt ho
fired with the patriotism ami it
youthful eagerness llluze
realized that he was old and and
ueur-slghte- d ; what of that? He
could fight. In fact, hud
been one. of his earliest accomplish
ho prided himself upon
knowing as much about It as uny
man could learn. He believed lit fight-lu- g
both us a principle as ex-
ercise; In fact, In attributed his good
health to his neighborly
und ho bud more than
once argued that no great over
died of a sluggish liver or of any one
of other Ills that sedentary,
peuce-'ovln- g people. Nations were
like men much ease made
lhihby. And Illnze had own Ideas
of strategy, too. So during the perusal
f paper he bemoaned the mis
takes government was milking.
Why waste time with ultimatums? ho
argued to himself. He had never dona
Kxperlence hud him that
the way win u Vtttlo was bent
the other follow to hencu
this diplomatic
htm with Impatience. It seemed al-
most treasonable one of In
tense patriotism.
was engaged In Inylng n plan
he became conscious of voices
him, and realized that some-
time Pitlomu hud been entertaining it
culler lit the front room. Their con-
versation had not disturbed him
first, but now occasional word or
sentence, forced meaning through
his preoccupation, and ho found him-
self listening.
Pitloma's visitor wus u and
as Hlaze to her voice, be felt
bis heart It wus Mrs. Struuge.
She wns here again. With dllllculty
Illaze conquered Impulse to flee,
was recounting u story too
fumlllur to 1:1m.
"Why, It ns If the wholo city
........... Uulve8tn Wll there, und yetdo ihungre ,,, , ,ln.ss
to
to
In
t innkcr was soylng. was it per
fect hero, for the rUIIIun was twice
his size. Oh, It wus awful light I
I tinte to think of It."
him you?"
Palimm inquired.
"Heaven only knows. Some men
that way. Why, left n
black-und-blu- e mark I"
Hluze broke Into a cold sweat nnd
cursed feebly under his breath.
"He drunk, Ho
Just naturally depraved. You could
sco It In his face."
"How did you escape?"
"Well, I'll tell you. Wo chased hlm
boulevard and In umoiig
the tents, und then" Mrs. Strange
lowered her voice until only u mur
mur reached tho
.
listening mun. A mo-
ment, then both women burst Into
excited laughter, und Uluze hlm
self blushed furiously.
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HEART OF THE SUNSET
By Rex Beach
"un-
pleasantnesses,"
procrastination
This wits unbearable 1 It was bad
enough to have Unit woman In Jones-vllle- ,
a constant menace to his good
mime, but to allow her access to hU
own home was uuthlnkahtc. Sooner
or later they were hound to meet, and
then Piiloma would leant the disgrace- -
truth yes, nnd whole Paloiuu turned an agonized to
borhood likewise her father, n she
shame. In fancy, saw his rep- - Implored
titation torn to shreds and himself ex- - p,,,t Mrs. had followed, and
posed to the gibes of the people who
venerated He would become a
scandal among men, an olTeuse to re-
spectable women ; children would shun
him. lllazo could not bear to think
Ho wns the
his the women
to his
down the
the
the
in
at war
his
was
his
tlie kitchen, from which point of se
curtty he culled for his daugh-
ter.
Alarmed at his tone, Palomn came
running. Is the matter?"
"(let her out !" Hluze suvngely.
"(et shed of her."
Who?"
"That varmint."
"Father, what alls you?"
"Not bin' alls me, but I don't want
that caterpillar craw! In' around my
premises. don't like her."
regarded her curi-
ously. "How do you know you don't
like her when you've never soon horV"
"Oh, I've seen her, all I to;
to Issue, lowering cloud which her tnlkln' to Just
hud hung the horizon won't for
shape awoku
morning to loam an ultima- - Palomn "The She
forth to Po- - doesn't"
been "fiot her out, her out.''
south; and marines rumbled. "She right; she
being rushed transports d'you
army on saw her do, the day? Makes
looked If the States bad shiver remember
finally risen In wrath, im.l If
could
the
bad
fat
but
und
and
too
his
his
Ho
Its
for all
nre
ho
up tho
the one I've for?
you mo, but It tit
and her are friends, Fuel ! I saw
her him up and hlm
posed himself the to eel goose-fles- h
stirred
Now
the necessity
loftiest
to enlist,
Fighting,
ments,
an
various
lighter
the beset
them
taught
to to
the
tilled
to Maze's
out
when
behind
lit
tut
barkened
sink.
till
she
no
off,,rwJ t0
Judge
draw;
woman,
seemed
"Phil
nn
"What made pinch
cither.
across
thrill,
"What trite
asked,
cried,
"Her?
Palomn parent
ubourd human.
United
barn, been liiyln'
Well, won't believe
pick play with
read
with
on mo till It busted the buttons of my
vest. She ain't kind of people,
Pitlomu. 'Struuge' ulu't no iinme
her; no, sir! Thtit woman's dam' near
peculiar."
Pitlomn remained unmoved. "I
thought you knew. She used to bo a
sitiiko-ohuriner.- "
"A what?" There wits no doubt
about It. Illnze's hair lifted. Hi;
blinked through his big spectacles; he
pawed the freely with his hands.
"How can you let her touch you? I
couldn't. I'll bet she carries it pocket-
ful of dried tends und nnd keeps live
lizards In her hair. I knew an old voo-
doo woman thnt nto cockroaches. Oct
shed of her. Paloinn, und wo'Il fumi-
gate the house."
At that moment Mrs. Strange herself
opened the kitchen door to Inquire, "Is
anything wrong?" Misreading Hluze's
expression ono of pain, she ex-
claimed: ".Mercy! Now, what have
you done to yourself?"
Hut the object of her solicitude
backed away, making peculiar clucking
sounds deep In Ills throut. Pitlomu
wits saying:
"This Is my father, Mrs. Strange.
You it ml ho have never happcucd to
meet before."
"Why, yes wo have! I know you,"
the seamstress exclaimed. Then it puz-
zled light flickered In her black eyes.
"Seems to me we've met somewhere,
but I've met so many people." She
extended her hand, and Htaze took
it as If expecting to llud It cold and
of cnnmalim the United Stales scaly. Ho muttered something uulu-
for
droudful
wasn't wns
nlr
for
leiiigimo. "i'vo noon (lying xo see you.
she told hint, "and tliunk you for glv
lug uiu Pitloma's work. I love you
both for It."
lllazo was Immensely relieved that
t lit A dreaded crisis had come and gutie;
but wishing to make assurance doubly
sure, he contorted his features Into it
smile the like of which Ills daughter
hail never seen, nnd In a disguised
voice Inquired, "Now where do you
reckon you ever suw mo?"
The seamstress shook her head. "I
don't know, but I'll plnco yo j before
long. Anyhow, I'm glud you aren't
hurt. From the way you called Palomn
I thought you were. I'm hitndy around
sick people, so I "
"Listen!" Palomn Interrupted.
"There's someone ut tho front door."
Site left the room; Illaze wits edging
lifter her when ho heiiril her Utter u
stilled scream and cull his niiini
Now Pulomit wns nut the kind of
girl to scream without cause, and her
cry brought to the front of the
bouse at it run. Hut vhat hu suw there
reassured hlm momentarily; nothing
was In sight more alarming than one
of tho depot hacks, In thu rear sent of
which wns huddled the figure of
man. Palomn was tlylng down the walk
toward tho gate, und Phil Strange was
awaiting on tho porch. As Illaze flung
himself Into view tho hitter exclaimed :
"I brought him straight Mr.
Jones, 'cause I knew you wns his best
friend."
"Who? Who Is It?'
"Dave Law. He must have come In
on the noon Anyhow, I found
him like thnt." The two men hurried
I toward the road, siue uy side.
"Whnt's wrong with Mi".
ummlt'il
"I ilim't know, lie's qucor--l- n - "f
IiIh heun. I've IiiiU u hard time with
him.
Pnlnmn wns In thocnrrlogo nt Dnve's
i utile ikiw, nnil culling Ills iiiiiiu ; hut
Lnw, It seemed, whs scarcely con-
scious. He hud slumped together; his
face wns vnt'Miit, his eyes dull, lie wim
muttering to himself it queer, delirium
Jumble of words.
sol
"Oh, dad! He's sick sick," Polomn
hbed. '"Dave, dou't you know us? 117
You're home, Dave, Everything Is- -
all right now."
"Why, you'd hnrdly recognize the
boyl" lllazo exclaimed; then he added
his appeal to his daughter's. Hut they
could arouse the sick mini from
his coma.
"He asked me to take him to Las
Pillions," Strange explained. "Look
to me like a sunstroke."
fill the face
would know his "(let doctor, quick,"
lllazo ; frightens mo."
Striiiiuu
too
loudly
stories."
reck-
ing
miracle
I
my
for
for
Illaze
here,
train.
not
great
she spoke up In imitter-of-fue- t tirlces
by
The
by
bulletin
tone: "Doctor nothing, said. "I giving names addresses of several hundred farmers In Pennsylvania,
know the doctors. Virginia, W"M Virginia, list the products they have
lomu, Into house and get for J,,,),., contains mimes KM) these states who
ready for Mini, and eggs for sale, another list shows to nnd butter,
him Come. on the all ,u.r advertises eggs poultry, and much larger list gives
what do." Sim n,PS those who have farm products for snle. latterInstant charge the situation, il!t, inpiiiiipc ,.f.LrS. uottltrv. butter, nntntnes. fresh snuingo. honey,
anil when refused to leave the
carriage and begun to light off his
friends, gabbling wildly, was she
who quieted him. Klhowlng Hluze and
her husband out of the way, she loused
Est'
Tm Going to Pack Hit Head in It."
of
of
go of
of
of
out
my
On young man's from take. throw my nwny!"
the hands In "You well,
talked hlm lit such way "Oh. well. of hurry
he gradually relaxed. was stuck. On by
out supported Pence
was she who got Maine, think thing for to
him was money folks you
she who flnully stilloil his babble,
"The poor burning with
fever," she told the others, "and fevers
are my long suit, (let mo some towel"
and lut of Ice."
Illaze, who hud watched the snake-charmer- 's
deft with
mingled amazement suspicion. In-
quired: "Wlint nre going to do
with Ice ain't medicine."
"I'm going to his bond In It."
Hlnzo wns horrified. want
to freeze his brain?"
Mrs. Strange turned on him nngrlly.
'You get out of my way and your
business. 'Freeze his brain
With sniff of Indlgnutlon pushed
the Interloper.
Hut lllazo was waiting for her when
she moments later with
bowls bottles various reme-
dies which she commaudeered. He
summoned courage to block
her way and Inquire:
"What got ma'am?"
Mrs. Struuge glared ut hlm bnlefully.
With an effort ut patience In
quired: "Suy! What ulls you,
Tones swnllnwed hard. "Dnderstnnd,
he's of No muglo goes."
"Magic?"
"No cockroaches or snakes' tongues,
Mrs. Strange lingered heavy chlnn
us If tempted to bounce from
Hluze's head. not deigning to
argue, she whisked past lilm Into
the sickroom. evident from her
that considered the
master of the house .harmless but
offensive old busybody.
some time longer Hluze hung
the sickroom; then, his presence
being completely ignored, ho
further antagonism by telephoning for
Jnnesvlllo's loading doctor. Not Had
the physician ut homo, he sneaked
out to the und, taking
cur, drove nwny In search of htm. It
two later when he re-
turned to discover that Dave was sleep-lu- g
quietly.
Duvo slept for twenty hours, und
when he awoke wns uot to
clear cnrdlnnl
the splitting pain In his head wns gone,
but Imagined himself to he still In tho
maddening local train from
Hy und by he recognized Palo-m- il
und Mrs. mid tried to talk
to but the connection between
brain und tongue wus und
ho iniido business of conversa-
tion. seemed queer thnt he should
bo In bed ut the When he
recovered from his surprise he turned
his head nnd suw Mrs. Strange slum-
bering In chair his bed; from
position evi-
dent fatigue Judged that must
have kept long nnd faithful vlgt'
hltn.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
How Capital Is Fighting "High Cost of tiving"
which the farmersASIIINOTON The "fnrm-to-tnhle- " movement,
nr.. i.elne bronchi Into direct comnuinlcntlon for their mutual
benefit. Is proving success here In Washington. This movement wasinaugurated by the Washington post- -
WK "or some years ago nnd t has
now u r
in In
of
U farmer
In
can direct, delivering
thereby
commission middleman,
s held to one chief causes
been by Washington postmaster
and
than all Pa- - Maryland, and with a of
you a oM(, Mt In hnvt-lie-d
you lug I lhoe who want eggs
In. now. st and n the-you-
I'll show you to f miscellaneous This
took
Dave
It
up
Ice?
"Do
returned
now,
bowl
he
nips, smoked Inrd, oysters, fish, squabs, buckwheat, cornmenl, hominy.
sweet potatoes, scrapple, parsnips, carrots, apples, hickory nuts, wninuts,
peanuts, asparagus other things.
farmer food product" sale enn be sent pnrcel
only to notify Washington poMmnster to his name put on
together with his address things he for sale. lists
are published In bulletins Issued time to time and circulated
generally In city.
Gum and Other Matters Forgotten for Moment
who ns If they had of grnbbng. wereTWO
nrm-ln-nr- stnte department flagging. wore cheap
white, elaborately trimmed badly laundered skirts, with sweaters of
somewhat sub-
dued by grime. had water
to her eyebrows, plastered down with
white combs, sot with rhlnestones that
flashed like lightning. Tim
other gave touch of simple elegnnco
to her side-pa- rt with black bow thnt
stretched from ear to ear be-
yond. And both were Irresponsibly
Joyous ready for fllrtntlnns on
sight.
As they renchod Seventeenth
peace
factor reduc
the cost living. Other big cities
have taken up the Idea are report-
ing much
scheme to
with the
that he
post,
the
he the
the
she the
more
the
men
run,
tur--
own
meats.
Any who for which by
post, has have
the list, These
the from
a
girls, come
nlong the Hoth
summer
street corner the hlnck-bo- girl un-
linked herself, going to the grnnlto cornerstone thnt Joins the rnll-I- ng
ran linger under weather-beate- n edge then looked crestfallen- -
"Well, I'd to know the nerve to swipe chew'n' gum!"
"Law Maine, don't save your gum, do you?" The toss thnt went
with the Inquiry made the rhlnestones sizzle, but black bow held her own.
"Sure, It! guess If had mother nnd two kids to blow your
good on, wouldn't be so brash with your nickels, neither, Miss
frenzied clutch Course don't
carriage ami, holding bis might as If somebody goes and cribs
hers, to u that I was In skliloo Jnbbrd It under without
!' she who seeing If It somebody's shoo good nn' tight this time, I guess,
helped hlm und then him gotta dnndy hldlii' place down at the monument."
into the house. It "Say, It's niiwfle to hnvo spend your
upstairs and Into hod, It keepln' your like that. Why don t
Is a
u
ministrations
and
pack
you
mind
u she
past
u few
and und
had
sufllclent
you there,
she
a friend
n
It
Then,
und
It wus
expression hho
tt
For
about
risked
ing
barn Pulomu's
was fully hours
oven It n
Hrowns-
vlllc.
Strange,
them,
Imperfect,
It
Joneses'.
u beside
her
she
a
over
n
two
A bus
sell
has
the
and
n
contrasting guutllness.
scallops
I it
a
and
n
eltj-s- o
Issued
quite
looked
and over
a n nnd
like who's
I I n
five Smart- -
I gum
n n nnd
I
I n
and
yon
I
and
"You mind your own business, Sadie Hlnnk, nnd leave mine nlono! I
gnttn good mouimii nn' the kids uro cutest goln'. Sny, look tit that young
sojor feller. Ain't he grit ml?"
gum wns forgotten. n woman who wns strolling nlong beside
for n reason, caught n flush of loyalty In eyes of tho blnck-bo- w
girl. It wasn't the shine of rhlnestones.
It was real thing.
Good Work by Council of National Defense
PItKPAIlATIONS thnt are being mnde for participation by the United Stntce.
war of all history Include the strengthening on n stu-
pendous scale of nil lines of communication lending out of the cnpltnl. The
dense
span
may the nnd
And
hud
hud
und
nnd
out
hill
real
ing
and
the
the
sell
the
the
and
the has
the
nnd
One
put
hud
you
save you
you
It."
you
man tho
The Hut
tho
the
vast of telephone nnd tele-
graph wires nnd nidlntlng
of Washington hns been more than,
doubled the last few
Comprehensive have neon drawn
placing the departments,
thp trensury nnd tho department
ngrlcnlture In wire touch with
nil tho flnnnclnl nnd agricultural
nnd the nnd'
posts throughout tho country.
Lnng-dlstnnc- o nlrendy has-bee-
practically doubled and In addi
tion n vast system of private wires Is being rapidly Installed. Plans for titer
mobilization tho telephone nnd telegraph service for wnr purposes, which,
involve tho Inylng of a now underground cnblo from Washington to New-Yor-
containing more than miles of wlro and supplying Importnnt
cities en route, are virtually completed throught tho commlttco on telephones
and telegrnphs of the Council of Nntlonnl Defense.
When completed tho new will connect the wnr, navy nnd other
governmental departments with strategic points all over the country by u
widespread network of speclnl and private telephone nnd telogntph wires.
Everywhere the telephone nnd telegraph companies hnvo procedenco
to tho government service.
Long-distanc- e fncllltlcs In nnd out of Washington nlrcndy Iwtc been
nearly doubled, the original system of M8 long-dlstnnc- o wires lendliu; out of
the cnpltnl hnvlng been Increased to addition to tho new cable
York, under contemplation, copper wlro will be nhove ground la
many directions. When nil this work Is completed there will bo nporoxl-mntcl- y
COO long-dlstanc- o wires radiating from Wnshlngton.
Uncle' Sam's Uniform Everywhere in the Capital
the sent of tho war pulse tells n remarknblo story ofWASHINGTONIn tho status of tho uniform, tho Increuslng of It nnil it
popularity. It Is as If America has turnea to a rorin or militarism wua m
of relief from tho grny, drab
rotors times.
Kvory second man on tho street is
o soldier, n sailor or n marine.
Any hour of the dnyllt ono
appreciation his surroundings. look to points
At Hrst he was relieved to that witness a military lecm-ic- .
a
uncomfortable
Fnr Pennsylvania nvcnuo n
troop of cavalry Is Jogging nlong to
,'someyhcre."
Over the brow of tho Fifteenth
Ftrr-c- t a battnlton of Infantry is
swinging along to Join tho cnvnlry
progress.
touch resident of
parcel saving
which
people
pork.
mine.
system
cables out
during months.
plnns
for military
of"
close
of
centers mllltnry enmps
service
of
80,000
system
given
In
strung
use
of
of
"somewhere." neyond the city, camped up and down the Conduit rond, nlong:
the old Chpsnpenko canal, far over Into Vlrglnln, are thousands of young men,
In tho khaki of tho service, nwnltlng tho rnll to "somewhere."
And nt night, tho grim, gray wnr department building blinks 1,000 yellow
eyes, way Into the small hours of tho morning. It keeps Its secrets nnd winks
wisely.
Yet it Imparts a solid confidence to the thousands of men In khaki who
nro camped within sight of tho cnpltul and nwnlt the cnll to "somewhere."
Tho dny of uniforms as a distinguishing mark for swashbuckling lovers-ha- s
passed.
Today they trark thr young man of serious purpose.
JLttH
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Mommm me tsmKin Hubbardin Essays rs aivd ShrubTheir Care arid GiMvafioiv.
i U 1 OUR DWINDLIN' RESPECT FER
TH' LAW
I'AliT Or 7rtt TRAtU TO
morning I awoke to t lu
TIMS of resinous knots ingreat llreplaee. The air wns
cool nnil bracing. Outside, tin
lireezes stlrriMl the giant pines whose
innstllko trunks reached high Into tho
nlr In n vti I n ntti'init to look over tin;
1,000-foo- t flirr ItgalllSt Which our log
resthouse nestles In a lied of ferns,
writes Mtiynnril Owen Williams to the
'Itrlstlnti llenilil.
We nro on the mountain trail of
Hcngitet, In northern Luzon, In the
I'hllliilues, resting In a resthotx
which deserves the inline. ltnugldrig It
In northern Luzon Is what Irvlu Cobb
Mould call "do luxe." Hleh, flavor!.-o.vste- r
stew, frli'asseed chicken, tender
liens, sweet potatoes, tea, lillleherrles
and hot biscuit and honey are all we
Jmve.hud for lunch, hut we had nil we
could eat, and the Filipino cook Is the
liest cook and thu tidiest housekeeiier
In the Philippines, which Is going some.
To appreciate the cool shade of the
lofty pines and the clean, rustic charm
of our pine palace of repose, we must
shoot hack to Manila and begin our
trip by auto In the delightful cool of
morning.
Several men with whom I had ex-
pected to have Interviews were either
out of Manila or In the hospital, and
things seemed to be moving III u circle.
Then, one miirnlnc. I read that Direc-
tor of Kducatlon Murquardt, Prof. II,
M. McKlroy of Princeton and others
were to make a tour of Inspection of
the schools In the Igorrotc and Ifugtin
districts north of Hngulo, and I pro-
ceeded, as diplomatically as possible,
o "butt In."
We are traveling In the wilds, where
n few years ago head-hunter- s made
Kruexnine collections. There are
pythons bore and wild boar and other
giinte In plenty, none cf which I have
seen tract.' of as yet.
Motoring on Fine Roads.
It Is ten hours by auto from Manila
to the summer capital of the Philip-
pines at Hngulo, 175 miles away and
r,000 feet higher up, where blankets
are needed In summer.
For r0 kilometers from Manila the
big seven-passenge- r car In which Mr.
Jllller, his twelve-year-ol- d son, Pro-
fessor McKlroy and myself traveled,
rolled luxuriously over the line
roads through towering nrches of co-
conut palms, mango trees and fire
trees (which become n mass of red
blossoms) over old Spanish bridges
and modern concrete ones spanning
shady, curving streams In which
llshlng nets rose above the
bouts, which lay Idly nt anchor In the
warm radiance of the morning light.
We passed thousands of nlpa huts,
with thatched roofs, built up on stilts
o as to keep them dry In the heavy
rains, and to afford a shady retreat
for the razor-backe- d porkers with long
snouts like their wild ancestors, and
the spindly legged game roosters with
shiny plumage, slender necks and
beads, and boastful crows the sport-
ing animals of the Islands,
lu every town there Is n Catholic
church, Its steeple topping the view
and Its whitewashed or calciiulned
walls crumbling through the ravages
of time lu a humid climate. Farther
on, towns are fewer, and the heat
heats Into one's face In hot gusts,
while the baked llehls seem almost
barren, except for cogon grass or
weeds. For miles we did not see a
bouse, and the only sign of life was
the wavering rush of crowded motor-
cars, which dash by at frenzied speed.
After passing a toll bridge, which col-
lapses when the rainy season makes
heavy bamboo rafts necessary, we
turned aside from the main road and
visited the North I.u.on Agricultural
college at I.as Munos.
Teaching tho Natives Farmlno.
The school Is not a show place, hut
a workshop, nnil Its director, Mr. Moe,
n graduate of the University of Wis-cousi-
Is working with Ideas rather
than expensive equipment. Tuition
Is free, and euch hoy earns his food
by working at productive labor at thu
rate of three cents an hour, with meals
costing four cents each, Thu boys not
only build their own buildings, but
have set up a machlno shop with it
discarded traction engine, which cost
$r0, dismounted and made to drive
tho machines. The moving picture
machine and thesterenptlconaro used
regularly, and six miles of Irrigation
eantrls bring water from thu nearby
hills.
Ah yet It Is n barren place, for If
only one farm Irrigates, the bug popu-
lation of the county bold a convention
nnd festival In its crop beds; but by
with the homesteaders,
nddltloual llelds are now being Ir-
rigated, and nn ern of prosperity Is
setting In. Nicholas Itulz, a former
tencher, ut $11 a month, mode J'J,500
"ntt KOUJITW ropa
lest year through thu knowledge be
ruined at I.as Munos, and a higher
standard of living Is Inevitable.
The school Is not an experiment sta-
tion, but a college. Its extension work
exerts a wide Inlluetice, however, ns Its
graduates emigrate to the fertile
plateau of Mindanao and many other
places.
After leaving I.as Munos the road
runs as straight as a die for miles on
end. Then comes the famous ltcnguct
road, in miles long, one of the llnest
mountain roads lu the world, over
which the sturdy automobile trucks
carry freight and passengers from the
hot plain to the cool summer resort.
It was surveyed by army experts, who
Mild It would cost STfi.UOO. So far, It
has cost to times that amount, and
frequent slides and washouts add to
the total cost annually.
Peculiarities of Bagulo.
llaguio Is not a place, hut a collec-
tion of places, separated by plucclud
hills and lovely valleys. Mrs. McKlroy
was at Camp .lohn Hay, two miles
from the hotel, and the professor and
I set out after dinner to Hud her. The
moon was bright and nearly full, the
roads Inviting and the air delightful.
Mere uud there the lights of u ram-
bling residence shone from some
rounded knoll above which the stately
pines rose In silhouette against the
glorious .Southern Cross. After moru
than an hour of walking and u dozen
questions, we arrived at the corral
uud, by accident, came upon thu cot-
tage where she was staying. After n
false start and a new start I made the
four kilometers back to the hotel lu
10 minutes.
1 slept well, getting up at '2 a. in.
and putting on a sweater coat and
pulling the blankets closer around me.
Shivering In the Philippines. Hrr-rrr- I
We spent next morning selecting
horses, or rather ponies, for our trip
and visiting the dog market, where the
Igorotes bought and sold half-starve- d
canines with visions of a great feast
off the protruding ribs. Thu Igorrote.i
are about as much like the cultured
Filipinos as they are are like cultured
Americans or cultured Japanese; hut
tlie fact that the Igorrotes eat dogs has
done as much to prejudice us against
the Filipinos as has the story that the
Chinese eat rats to turn us against tha
well-bre- d Chinese, who not only do not
eat rats, but even have a dlstuste fur
caviar and llmburger.
Our first 12 kilometers from Hngulo
were made In n motorcar on n narrow
trull, with primitive bridges and sharp
turns. On the way we passed parties
of Igorrotes returning from the moun-tnl- n
metropolis, leading gaunt dogs
with cords In the middle of which a
stick was tied, or black porkers with
lend reins knotted through their ears.
Our motorcar caused no surprise. Mr.
Moss, whose 13 years among the
mountain peoples makes him nn au-
thority, says that the Igorrotes would
be surprised If the Americans did not
surprise them.
Up the Mountain on Ponies.
Mounting our small ponies, we rode
for 18 kilometers over high trails, then
on the hillside opposite, stood the log
hut that was to house us for the night.
A sharp gallop of a few minutes
brought us to the rcsthouse at Camp
Thirty, .'10 kllomi .ers from Itagulii.
Our evening meal was excellent and
the big lire was a welcome companion.
After dinner we stepped out Into the
moonlight. Someone said, "This is
Sunday," and the reverent answer was,
"I don't believe I ever worshiped God
more truly than today I"
I went out to see bow my little buck-
skin pony was faring, and after be had
rubbed bis nose against my hand I
left the dark stable and walked slowly
to the rough hut that was home for
the night. One great pine stood out
black and mighty against the sky In
which tho last light of day lingered.
As I entered the big room where tho
men Kiit around thu bright lire, I no-
ticed that I bud been humming:
"Now tho day Is over,
Night Is drawing nigh ;
Shadows of the evening
Steel across thu sky."
Up there, on tho "long, long trull
hack to thu bind of my
dreams," a song had spontaneously
spi ling to my lips. It wus Sunday, and
that was my evening hymn, high up
on thu mountainside, under thu stars.
Poor Hubby.
Hub (In an outburst of enthusiasm)
You know, Mury, I'm ambitious nnd
want to be something great. As thu
expression goes, I want to do things
thu worst way.
Wlfio (quietly) You generally do,
Albert.
"Tir only time Justice prevails In
ttur courts t'dny is when th' defendant
Is both guilty nn' penniless," declared
Hon. ox I'dltur Cale Fliihart, this
Ituiirnln', after dlsciissln' th' trial o' Ike
Boles. Ike wuz arrested an' convictedI
t' alieaiitln' th' affections o' u bum.
He wuz seiiti-- I t' Mx months In Jail
it SC. cents per day expense t' th'
an' bis wire got th' custody o
th seven children. Thus Is society pro-(ecle- d
an' Justice siitMlcd.
"Fer eMT'ihlng we're liable t' do
ther's a penalty- - some law or ordi-
nance agin It." continued th' veteran
luuruallst. "an' fer ever' feller that
Sits III a muss ther's a skyscraper full
"Th Feller Who Used t' Blow a Safe
on a Technicality. He Prefers t
Take Any Chances.
0' lawyers. An' ylt with our great
tinny o' lawyers an' our bitlgln' library
u' statutes tiler's a lloiirlshln' disre-
spect fer th' law that Is only eiiialled
by our thrlvln' disregard fer th' rights
o' others. We're overgoverned. We're
suffer In' from an overproduction o'
lawyers. A feller has t' lie a slack-ivlr- e
performer t' keep lu th straight
in' narrow path. If you should chance
:' meet a policeman when he Isn't feel-I-
Jest right he's liable t' arrest an'jug you. No matter how Innocent you
are th' prosecutor 'II dig up tin ordi-
nance f (It you. Maybe th' ordinance
wuz passed last week, or maybe It wuz
(Hissed lu 1770, but It's a cinch he's got
rour size If he wants t' trim you.
"What's become o' our ole Inallen-ibl- e
right t' life, liberty an' pursuit o'
Happiness? Wherever tiler's u danger-wi- s
erossln' ther's a contingent fee
When crosses
In
pursuit
OUR FARMER FRIENDS
It takes circus up th' about th' pavilions
motley of city an' string 'i-- discuss th' Duroc Poland China;
along th' town curbs round, wives
stand squat fer waltln' th' thing lu under
th' "grand glltterln' oriental pa- - on tb crowd farmer
geunt miles th' same removed bis shoes fer
ole mangy camels, old th' country sport, bis
th' same ole bravado an Haute clothes,
In spangled an' wilted rich plckln' fer th handbook
plumes th' same ole sour note bands
with dented horns an' faded uniforms,
th' same ole pantln' polar bears an'
ole knock-knee- d bvenas; th' samo ole
fat snake charmer wltii soiled pink
utocklu's In hearse
boa constrictors th' same ole patient
dapple gtt.ys pullln' th' same o.'e tooth-
less lions; th' same old goddess o'
liberty with stringy hair an' red nose
chcwln' gum on th' same rumblln'
chariot, an' th' same ole call-op- e
with Jest enough pluy th'
"Too Much Mustard." Hut
Jest th' same th' city turn out
year after year an' till th' streets an'
Folks th'
Caravan It
th'
windows watch tb'
caravan rolls along
street an' doubles hack th'
grounds by o' th' planln' mill.
It takes statu fair au' couple o'
days divest th' districts
o' ther choicest examples o' rustic sim-
plicity. While th' good crops nn good
prices o' th' last ten years have
many of our country friends
perk up an' take on new ways, ther'
ylt remains a goodly number which no
kin beguile Int'
throwln' tb' an' whis-
kers o' days.
state fair Is ;illus tb' scene o'
many happy Friends an'
relatives meet again fer th' first time
In a year, an' lb' an' handshakes
nn' an' are genuine,
lien wlih UT uew Milts tin' uo neck- -
lawyer. a feller th
street he takes his life one baud an'
waives his rights with th' other. Hut
It's lu th' ' happiness that
we're almost certain strike a snag
unless we're rich an' iutliieutlal an'
carry accident an' liability Insurance.
Most our laws seem be written fer
th' sole purpose ciirbln' happiness,
soon as siiiuethln' comes along
that's likely take our minds off th'
cold, mouse-colore- problems o life
soiiii'build.v frames an' ordinance
spoil tt. our great .staudln' o
IllWjers must have exercise. Society
must be protected,
"Hut ther's a way around ever' law
whereby those o' broad means inuy
ft '
n e t' stir I ties stand stock an'
denizens a or
down where they comely-fuce- d marvel at
or hours fer latest churns; a tree
free th' edge o' a has
three long," with Sunday a spell;
th same dusty with Seeleyvlllo
elephants, peeketl-face- Terre ls
waists fords
;
a full ' asphyxiated
;
ole
catarrhal
breath t'
chorus o'
folks
t'
It
t' show
way
a
t'
f
amount o'
earlier
A
hugs
laughs true
t'
u' t'
o'
.lest as
t'
t'
an' Git Away on a Handcar Now Escapes
Spilt With Good Lawyer Rather
cape th' smoke an' tunnels o' n long
tortuous trial. Hut th' fare Is steep.
You kin git around th' law, hut you
can't evade your attorney.
"In this advanced age no profession
has made more rapid progress than th'
profession ii' law. Th' feller who used
t' blow a safe an' git on a band
car now escapes on a lie
prefers t' split with a lawyer
rather than take any chances.
"Hut ther's no longer th' respect fur
th law that ther' used t' be. Ther's
even less regard fer our unwritten
laws. It's no uncommon thing t' meet
a feller wearln' tun shoes with im-
punity an' a Prince Albert coat.
"I see Newt Mapes, who murdered
his wife an' children an' win
convicted fer has been
untiilcd a new trial he still has uu-- I
other farm."
makers; th' tired mother with her
hair comln' down tries t' soothe th'
sticky-face- d babe whose red balloon has
escaped an' Is iloatlu' among th' raft-
ers o' tli art hall ; th' starched belle,
with wrinkled white stockln's an'
grass-staine- run-ove- r white oxfords,
leans well for ird ns she giggles an'
tackles a wedge o' watermelon ; th'
tall awkward swalu wearln' spectacles
on' a bronze Adam's apple, pauses be-
fore "Th' Sultan's Harem" an' battles
vlth bis conscience he sizes up th'
o' th' hallyho; beyond th' parkin'
space fer vehicles an' fer from tb' diu
o th' poultry bouse an' n'
th' side shows Annie an' Steve walk
baud in baud thro' tb' dusty grass an'
talk o love an' th' time when Steve
'II Inherit th' farm. In tb' evenln' they
go t' th' "troupe" an' unwrap cara-
mels durln' th' quiet moments n' th' I
play. After th' show he walks her
two miles t' th' home o' her town
aunt.
Hut let us pray Hint progress on th'
farm will stop with rural free delivery,
th' Intcrurhuu, th' telephone an' th'
silo. Let us hope that no stretch o'
tl.ne 'II destroy th' farmer's hearty
open manlier, Indifference t' style nn'
true o' character. In theso
days o' money mnkln',
skimpy clothes an' general
country folk are th' reul human
beln's we meet. ,
(Copyright, Atlitmi Kvwipuprr rrvto.l
Th' Turn Out Year After Year an" Fill Streets an' Office Windows
t' Watch th Weather.Beaten as Rolls Along Main Street an'
Doubles Back t th Show Grounds by Way o' Planln' Mill.
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A New Rose, the
FIGHT INSECT PESTS ALWAYS
By LIMA R. ROSE.
For tin- - little white fly, tise sulpho-tobacc- o
soap according to the direc-
tions on the package. For rose bugs,
lu the evening place two or three
ounces of iuassla-chlp- s (to he had of
the druggist) lu a pall, and till with
boiling water two or three gallons, ac-
cording to size of the pall. Let stand
until next morning, then apply the
!tiuttl to the plant with a garden
syringe, getting the tea on all sides of
the foliage and stems. If the tea Is
applied hand-ho- t It will be more ef-
fective.
A strong soapsuds made of any good
white soap, If applied' ipilte warm, Is
discouraging to the bug population,
and Is especially "good" for the green
louse and the aphis.
Ited spider affects the outdoor as
well as the Indoor plants In droughty
weather, and Is usually found on
the under side of the foliage, causing
the leaves to turn brown and to curl
at the edges. If badly affected, strip
the leaves from the plants and burn
them.
Itose plants will take no hurt from
this method, but some plants cannot
stand being deleaved, and must be
sponged with soapsuds, leuf by leaf,
hand-hot- .
Frequent syringing the whole plant
with clear water will keep dnwu many
pests.
Asters suffer from root lice, which
Invariably kill them In a short time, If
undisturbed. These lice also attack
chrysanthemums, clematis and like
plants. Where these pests are ut
work there will be ants also.
To destroy the lice, draw the soil
away from the roots and soak the
earth with a solution of good soapy
water or tobacco tea.
The ants will leave, then the aphis
are killed.
liiitid picking seems the only remedy
for the blister bug. uud it must be at-
tended to several times a ila.. Some-
times a sprinkling with IVrslan
powder will rout them, but only
Belmont-Tlffan-
!.
temporarily, ns It soon loses Its
strength, end they will return.
The Insect powder must be showered
ou the plant with the powder gun
which comes with tho powder, nnd
fresh powder used every time; this wilt
kill every bug R touches, but It must
touch thu bug.
Jarring the plant or vlue will cuuso
the beetles to drop Instantly to the
ground, and they must be stamped or
beaten to death at once, or they will
make off rapidly, only to return In an
hour or so,
Their season is July, August nnd the
first half of September, and they aro
voracious eaters, soon stripping the
plant. In appearance they are long,
slim, grayish black, the grown ones be-
ing au Inch In length.
They soon ruin clematis, golden-glo-
and many other plants.
LOOK OUT FOR THE BLACK
BEETLE.
He on the lookout for tho black
beetle, which does such deadly work
among the asters. Don't let n day go
by without an Inspection of your
plants, for If he comes, and his pres-
ence Is not discovered at once, ho will
accomplish his fell purpose before you
are aware.
I have had plants ruined In a day
by the ravages of this most destructive
creature. As soon as one Is discov-
ered, prepare tin Infusion of soap nnd
kerosene after the following formula:
Soap, one-hal- f pound and u tcucupful
of kerosene.
Shave the soap finely nnd pour hot
water over It. Set It on the stove to
become liquid. When melted, bring It
to n boll, nnd add the kerosene. Stir
well until an emulsion results.
To one part of this emulsion ndd
ten jvurts of water. Spray the plants
all over with the mixture. If tills Is
used as soon as the tlrst beetle puts in
an appearance It will generally prevent
others from coming.
If they do come it will soon rout
them. If you are persistent in Its use
and it is applied liberally. L. It.
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The Massif g of Shrubbery, Including as It Does Foliage, Flowering Plants anil
Pines Adds to the Plcturssaueness of This Place
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AT EASE in the KITCHEN
It takes energy to cook food, but It ought to be heat
ciicrc' not your energy.
There's no drudgery nhnut the Sew IVrfertlon cook
(iiC Perfect combustion inside the l.i"L' tilue Clilm-nry- s
turns all the oil into heat and keeps all the heat
at work. No soot, no odors.
Through t tin clear mica doors ynu enn sro i!iltc the flsmo is
set anil tliero it stays. The store of slraily Imblti the dif-
ferent oil cook stovo. Cooks fait or slow n you like.
In more than 2,500,000 homes. Ask any (,'ikxI bnrdware or
lioiuefutnislilnR store.
For belt results uso Conoco Safety Oil.
THE CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
(A Colortd. Carperiliea)
Mw Der Pbto ySsSSsSVlgfetZ? Uutle Alb.qoerqu. jfiVA
Subscription $1.00 Per Year
The Tucumcari News
Published Every Thursday
IRA E. FURR, Editor and Publisher
Entered as second-cla3- 3 matter at
the postofflce in Tucumcari, N. M., un-
der act of Congress, March 1, 1879.
Thursday, July 12, 1917
Unofficially it is indicated that 087,-00- 0
is the numbnr of men to be se-
lected for the first national war army
from the millions registered June fi.
Probably twice that number of names
will be drawn, as the number of ex-
emptions to be allowed is estimated
at fifty per cent. Saturday is under-
stood to have been tentatively fixed
upon ns the date for the drawing, al-
though no announcement has been
made by the provost marshal gener-
al's office.
O
The Optic had a call this morning
from a live newspaper woman, Mrs.
M. J. Cheney, editor of the Southwest
Plainsman of Amarillo, Tex. In com-pnn- y
with her husband, J. V. Cheney
who is business manager, and W. B.
Pntty of the Seewald Jewelry Com-
pany of Amnrillo. Mrs. Cheney is
making a trip through this section
of New Mexico The party will stay
hero until after the Reunion, and
then will return home by way of Ra-
ton and the Colo to Gulf highway. Mr
Cheney says the roads between here
and Tucumcari should bo improved.
He favors taking the rocks out of the
hill sections. Las Vegas Optic.
O
DANGER IN FAST DRIVING
Good roads do not mean that car
drivers should speed their machines
thereby making it dangerous for the
occupants of the car being driven at
great speed and those meeting same.
For instance, say you are driving your
car 35 or 10 miles an hour and meet
"nil $
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a new driver. This new driver may
become excited and run his car right
in front of your car. What vjuld be
the outcome of such a catastriphe?
Another example, say you are run-
ning your enr at great speed and your
front wheel runs off because you fail-
ed to tighten the nut properly. What
would be the result? The daily pa-
pers contain many accounts of such
accidents and the cemeteries are be-
ing filled with those who furnished
their lives to pay for the news items.
Another menace on the road is the
man who is determined to keep the
whole road or as much as he possibly
can. He tries to see how close ho can
come to running into your car, but
expects you to get out in the ditch
to save your self. The laws of New
Mexico have not been made to suit
such cases but they will adju.it them-
selves in course of time. Some of the
older states are making it unlawful to
run a car faster than 25 miles pur
hour in the country. These laws are
all right provided they are enforced.
Car drivers should be more careful
as they might cause the death or loss
of limb of their best friend. If you
want to enter the speedway events
nt some big auto races, you may win
big money provided your car runs
fast enough, but yr.u should be more
careful on the highwnys.
O
When you have a local news item,just phone 22 and we will do the rest.
Shipley Transfer I
& Storage
M. M. SHIPLEY. Propr
Successor to
Dodaon Transfer Co.
Office Phone 263 Res. 107;
Tucumcari, N. M.
g of Lamb
If you want to taste
leg of lamb at its best,
let us make a selec-
tion for you from
the choice lot we
have just procured.
We know when leg
of lamb is just the
right age to be best
flavored and juiciest.
A leg of lamb dinner
tomorrow will sure-
ly please the family.
We Give Honest Weights and Honest Valuea
The Tucumcari Meat Co.
Phone 24
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were drives 6TT wltb tiunfire ontf'nTP
planes, and two of them woro brought
down nblazo.
Gorman Unrest Increase
On the cvo of the mooting of the
rolchitag tu committees were told by
spokesmen for various groups thnt
fiirflinr nrnffora nf npnpn ntirh nn Her
many Is willing, even anxious, to grant !
will bo harmful and that nil the em-'ptr- o
can do Is to hold out and raonn-tira- o
"democratize" tho country; thnt
It might havo peace this trammer If
It wero wilting to abandon all annexa-
tions and Indemnities and to drop tho
Idea of a separate peaco with Russia;
and that tho peace formula of the
Russian council of deputies was Im-
possible. Tho ed democratizing
of tho empire. It appears, will take
tho form of reforming tho franchise
(so fnr as tho relchstng Is concerned,
which means mighty llttlo no long as
tho German sennte, composed of ap-
pointed members, has full control over
the lower house, and tliero Is no cabi-
net responsible to the parliament.
Meanwhile unrest Is Increasing
throughout Germany, displaying Itsolf
In food riots In Stettin, Dusseldorff
and other cities, unci In other forms
elsewhere. Even some of tho "Intel-
lectuals," like Professor Dclbruock,
Privy Councilor Hnrnnck and others,
nave issued a call for governmental
reform In Prussia. The
save for n few of I be most rabid, are
ulnglng smaller day by day.
Serious Hots neeiined In Amster-
dam last week In which armed women
raided the market places. These dis-
turbances were due to the exportation
of potatoes to England, to which tho
government Is committed under agree-
ments to preserve Its trade relations
with both Germany and tho cntcnto
nations.
Preparations for speedy participa-
tion In tho war occupied Venlzelos and
his government In Greece last week.
The premier hns declared that the
treaty with Serbia, disregarded by
shall be faithfully executed.
LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT
Of Isaac C. Harnes, Deceased
State of New Mexico, County of Quay,
Ollice of the Probate Clerk, County of
Quay, New Mexico
To all Whom it May Concern Greeting:
You arc hereby notified thnt the Srd
day of September, A. D., 1917, has
been fixed by the Honorable Probate
Court, in and for the County and State
aforesaid, as the day to prove the last
will and testament of snid Isaac C.
Harnes, deceased.
In Testimony whereof, I havo here-
unto .set my hand and affixed the seal
of tho Probate Court this 2nd day of
July, A. D., 1917.
(Seal) T. N. LAWSON,
4t 7- - Clerk of the Probate Court.
Califomian Had
Kidney Trouble
Jink Miiltns, Cn)ii'! I'lxillB, Calif.,
mum. "I lui'l pa. ii a . re case of
klilin y trotiliU' 1 ii 'ii . lit t would have
to Kill nut my Ihi.-- u i 1 took threobottles or Koky K On v Pills which
ntlrly reiu-vn- l ir i 1 havu had
tin recurrence of Ki :in.- troublu alnco
then."
Sumo days It on If you can
no luntrer bear tli" fain ntnl miseryyou mnlcr from I.Muvy and bladder
troubles. Tho urli,' iuroR.4 your back
Krows worse with evny tnovo you
make ntnl every stop you tnku. ItJust Fei'ins to rob you of nil strength
nnd tnvrg. .Your hmd admit, you
ore nervous nnd worn i ut, Flcrp poorly
nnd hnvu no uppfllto, xtomucli Is up
Eft nnd bowels lrr"i;ular.Foley Kblnev I'll. 8 lesson tlio r.aln,
until It Is Dually koiio entirely. They
ITlve KtrenKh nnd tone to the kidneys
make Hi. m ntrotur. active, their ac-
tion becom-- regular mid normal
nKiiln. ntnl your health urowu butter
i n. ii day you taku this sreut liuiUluif
medicine.
mANDS-DORSE- Y DRUG CO.
TUCUMCARI OOSPITIAL
Modern Equipment Largest
Coil In New Mexico.
Graduate Nurses
DRS. NOBLE & DOUGHTY
Federal
liuilding
THE
Tucumcari, New Mex.
W. ROSS HEASLEY
Attorney-at-La-
Tiicumcnri, N. M.
Jas. j. Hall W. R. Coplen
JAS. J. HALL & COMPANY
Reliable Abstracters
Tucumcari, New Mexico
harry h. Mcelroy
Lawyer
General Practice Tucumcari, N. M,
OFFICE
West side 2nd St., half Rlk So. of P. O.
Notary and Public Stenographer
In Offlco
DR. CM. BUELER
Osteopathic Phyalclin
Graduate under the founder of the
Science, Dr.A.T.Still, at Klrksvillc, Mo
Satto 8 Rector Building
Office Phono 03 Res. Phone 10
M. H. KOCH
Funeral Director and Embalmer
Telephone No. 110
113 S. 2nd St. Residence Upstair.
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEX.
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10 TO 331 PER CENT
DISCOUNT
On Seasonable Merchandise
Most stores usually wait until the season is over
before making reductions of any consequence,
but such is not the case here. We are going to
sell good first-cla- ss hats, suits, men's, ladies' and
children's Oxfords at prices you cannot afford
to overlook. It would take too much time and
space to list the bargains we have in store for
our customers. Please note the following:
Straw Hats, One-Thir- d Off
Panama Hats, One-Fourt- h Off.
Men's Oxfords, 1 0 per cent Discount
Ladies' Oxfords, 1 5 per cent Discount
Children's Oxfords, Men's Palm Beach
and light weight suits, children's
blouses and Shirts.
If you need anything in our line, now is the
time to buy. We are quoting many articles far
below present day wholesale cost, but we
need the room for fall goods which will begin
arriving soon. We need the cash and you need
the goods, so let's trade.
H. BONEM
The Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes
For Sale 160 acres good patented
land, about C miles from Tucumcari,
Sec. 22, Township 10, Range 30, at
$5.00 per acre. Address
O. G. HORTON,
Spend Your
Vacation
this Summer on the
Northern
Lakes
Countless resorts in the
woods and lake region of
Northern Iowa, Minneso-
ta, Wisconsin, Michigan,
and numerous famous
outing places along the
Atlantic Coast
Reasonable expense,
low round-tri- p fare and
hotels to fit every purse.
Let us tell you just where
to go, what to see and
how little it costs. Se
ticket agent or write
J, A ITXWAJtT
Guard rmMlw Almt
Kit
Safety and Service Firet
U. S. DEVOR, Agent
Start Now
To Make Your Tire EquipmentFISHDEGIN NOW by getting a Fisk for your
spare rim. Thousands of today's users
of complete Fisk equipment began years
ago with the purchase of a single tire. Ex-
perience proved to them that the famous
Fisk Non-Ski- d is the greatest dollar-for-doll- ar
tire value on the market and the
standard of Fisk Quality is higher today
than ever.
Fltk Titti For Salt By Ml Dtaltn
TheFiskRubberCompanv
oiN.y.
General Officett Chlcopee Falli, Mat..
Rik Dranehu In Mote Than 125 Citlt
2&
fll Easy When K
l!?2&s2 ccssful wny to get nlicml financially AtlSf)
Vfc01NRS?r is to spend less thnn you cam nnd jtwTbank the difference in thin successfuljj pf$
111' ' fTHE AMERICAN NATIONAL BANKjlll UNDER U. S. GOVERNMENT SUL'EItVISION iTfSS TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
S. A. Wells was in from Jordan on
business Monday.
Read Ulitz's ad. this week. It has
n mcssnge worth your while.
Z. T. McDaniel of San Jon, was in
Tucumcari Friday on business.
Joe Wcrtheim of Carlsbad, N. M.,
is visiting his brother, Jake, in this
city this week.
J. N. Stradlcy is said to be n little
high, but ho knows what (n do with
the SAW and HAMMER. tf
W. A. Foyil returned home Tuesday
from Clovis where he had been for
several days on business.
For Rent Two furnished rooms for
light housekeeping. Enquire at the
News office for particulars.
WANTED A bookkeeper, only
experience required. First Na-
tional Rank, Tucumcari, N. M.
Mrs. L. L. Loneoak returned the
first of the week from Amarillo where
she had been visiting relatives.
Don't fail to read Ulitz's ad. in the
News this week. It may save you
money if you heed what it says.
Miss Mittic Winter has accepted a
position in the First Nntional Rank
as bookkeeper and began work this
week.
W. L. Elser, of the State College
this state, arrived in Tucumcari this
week in the interest of the agricultur-
al department.
Mrs. J. II. Rannon is here this week
from El Paso being called here on ac-
count of the illness of her mother,
Mrs. Satterlee.
Tom Hit, and family were among
the visitors to Las Vegas last week.
Tom is some cowboy himself and en-joys this great sport.
George Eager and Dock Smith left
early Tuesday morning for Las Vegas
and Tnos on n fishing trip. They will
be gone several days.
Dr. W. I.cming and wife will leave
Saturday for a two weeks' vacation
at Las Vegas and other points in the
north part of the state.
FOR SALE Nearly new Ford car,
driven 1500 miles. A bargain.
UNION GARAGE.
J. F. Montgomery, Prop.
Mrs. I. C. Syler returned Wednes-
day evening from Denver and other
points in Colorado where she had been
on a two weeks' vacation.
J. L. Clcmmer and A. R. Capps of
Quay were here Tuesday on business.
They say it has rained out there nnd
their crops are looking fine.
A. C. Rucker wns here from Gal- -
legos this week on business. He says
cattle up thnt way ore looking fine
nnd there is plenty of grnss.
Virgil Cowart wns hero this week
visiting his mother. He hns been em
ployed in the mines of Arizona, and
wns here on n short vacation.
LOST Gold ISracelot. Had been
repaired at Jewelers and wns being
taken home. Finder please notify
Miss Lucille Manney, or this ollicc.
3500 worth of new tires, mostly Rn-cin- e,
United States, Firestone nnd the
famous Goodyear. Prices are right,
nnd you had better buy now.
UNION GARAGE.
C. L. Owen nnd family were in
from San Jon Tuesday in
their new Reo the Fifth, for wide'; car
Mr. Owen has the agency for Quny
county.
Alex Aston and family of San Jon
have been staying in Tucumcari this
week. Their daughter who was placed
in the Physicians' Hospital suffering
with appendicitis, is improving much
to the surpriso of her mnny friends
who knew her condition last week.
indebtedness.
GOSSARD BRASSIERES
Unusual materials daintily combined make them Ex-
quisitely Beautiful. Prices 50c, $1.00, $1.50 up.
GOSSARD CORSETS
Meet the individual requirements of every figure. A
shipment of new models received this week. Prices
$2.00, $2.50, $3.50, $5.00 up.
Be Fitted at
The M. B. GOLDENBERG
COMPANY
THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
The Union Garage reports the sale
of two Dodge cars the past week, one
to the Anderson boys, machinists at
the railroad shops, and one to a Mr
King near Hanley.
The .Senior High School class will
give an ice cream nnd cake social at
Diotzmnn's Friday afternoon Horn 1
to 8 o'clock, to raise money to pay on
their
Your savings invested in our in
come property will make you inde
pendent in n few years. Do it now
We can assist you. tf
SISNEY-DYKE- S AGENCY
One reason that Quay county seems
to be considerably behind in its quota
of soldiers for the National Guard is
thnt quite a lot of our boys went to
El Paso to enlist, joining the navy.
Mrs. Jits. Stanley, who had been vis-
iting relatives in Kansas City, has
returned to Tucumcari. Together with
her husband they will leave in n few
dnys for Clayton where Mr. Stanley
goes on business.
J. D. Kennedy and sister, Miss Jane,
nnd Misses Jessie McKenzie, Olin M-
yers and Clyde Sorrell, of Mnngum,
Okln., arrived in Tucumcari this week
on the Ozark Trail. They are guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Spuehler while
in Tucumcari.
STRAYED OR STOLEN From the
Gardner pasture, one bay mare brand-
ed "pitchfork" on left shoulder. She
had a colt, unbranded.
with her. $10.00 reward given for in-
formation leading to recovery.
H. GBRHARDT.
Quito a large number of tourists are
arriving daily over the Ozark Trail,
and nre going over to I.ns Vegas. A
number hnve already been there and
are on their way home. Some of the
cars are from Louisiana nnd other
southern states farther east.
THE C. M. LIGHT GRAIN CO.
carries n full lino of Flour nnd Feed
stuff. Ruys nil kinds of grnin. Lim-
ited amount of knfir nnd fetcrita seed
for sale.
Ifap
V
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W
. A. Dtiilson Iiiih ntifinpil n fi.pil I
store at the old Dodson stand, corner
Main and First streets. He is selling
ffi-- and bay and buying hides. He
st'lN for cash and pays cash for the
hide. If you need anything in hi
line call nnd let him give you prices.
I. I). Love, formerly of this pine.
but who now owns and operate a
ranch near hndee, was in Turumcnrl
today on business, lie report a Mum
ram in the east part of the count;
Wednesday afternoon. Another rain
of koine consequence was noticed near
ban Jon.
Editor Martinez, of Santa Ro-- a,
wa here yesterday on business. lie
mud the thermometer registered 110
in tin' shade there Tuesday. He also
Miid they were awake to the fact that
tin- roads must be worked to secure
th'- Ozark Trail and they intend to jail
Vi in shape.
The new residence of H. IS. .Tone
nrw being constructed on South 'Jnil
lieet is to be mnde of native rock in
stead of pressed brick as the Now
announced last week. It will contain
eight rooms with closets and other
modern conveniences, and will co-- t
about 12,000.
Tom Herd and lleebe put up an
wrestling bout at the Opera
limine Saturday night. Herd won the
fir and third downs, lleebe winning
thf econd. Not a great deal of real
science was exhibited by either con-
testant, but with n littl'j more train-
ing they would put up n much better
exhibition.
The W. C. T. U. will meet at the
Christian church Tuesday afternoon,
July 17 at !t o'clock. We invite every
woman in Tucumcari interested in the
welfare of her country, to be present.
We hope at this time to organize a
Junior union and hope to enroll every
girl over M in Tucumcari.
Mrs. C. E. Cusack, Sec'y.
Elmer Edwards, wife and daugh-
ter, together with Mrs. R. L. Edwards
and son of Hollis, Okln.. were called
Spend Mdgazine
Money at Home
Don't take a chance of being
swindled by trusting your sub-
scription money witli a stranger,
no matter how honest and
smooth he may appear. Deal
with an agent you know who
lives in your own community,
pays taxes and helps support the
local institutions. Remember I
guarantee to meet or beat the
rates on anj magazine or club-
bing nlTiT limited by any re-
sponsible agent, agency or
THE MAGAZINE MAN
to Mnngum, Okln., Sunday on account
of R. L. Edwaids undergoing an oper-
ation for appendicitis. They left at
noon Sunday in Mr. Edwards auto, on
the Ozark Trail, and reached Miinguni
Monday without accident.
C. F. Marden, who recently moved
here from Norton, nnd has been as-
sisting in the Jackson Grocery, en
Tuesday with apoplexy. II'
was taken to the Physicians Hospital
and placed under care of physicians.
Today Mr. Marden is said to be much
improved and will recover. His many
friends nre pleased at these encour
aging reports.
Mrs. Floyd Rcss has received n lot
of Womnn's Registration cards nnd
Hoover Pledge cards. The womon of
Quny county are requested to call and
sign a card. Promise to do your part
in this war crisis. You cannot or will
not bo expected to take up the gun,
but you have a great duty to perform
and these curds will be your pledge,
when they are properly signed.
KEEP FIT AND FEEL FINE
Foley Cathartic Tablets are a whole-
some physic that thoroughly cleanse
the bowels, sweeten the stomach and
arouso thu liver. For indigestion, bil-
iousness, bad breath, bloating, gas.
or constipation, no remedy is more
highly recommended. Sluggish bowels
are tlio direct cause of mnny ills nnd
the Indirect causo of many more.
Undigested food poisons the whole
system. Don't be careless. See that
your bowels arc regular. Keep fit.
Then you will feel line. For salo by
Snnds-Dorse- y Drug Compuny.
LOOK!
THE GREATEST TALKING MACHINE
ON EARTH FOR THE MONEY
liormograph Talking Machines
$100 Value for $56
Ji'VS M hi1 " I 11 1 MI if, ;tviT 1 U iif ' f
West
It lias the
finest steel
spring epi-cycloi-
motor made
in America.
Can be
wound
while play-
ing.
Plays
VICTOR
COLUMBIA
EDISON
and other
fine disc
records.
Our Price
$56
Selection
Free of
Records
qual to Any $150 Talk
ing Machine
Most Beaut 1'ul Instrument in the Market. Equal
in lone and volume to any machine made,
regardless of the price
"WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION"
HEAR THIS MACHINE PLAY
L. BUTZ
JEWELER
DEMPSTER
1 WELL MACHINES
Buy Dempster Cable Well Drill and you can
mala liiniv money than by any other process.
Nearly even fanner needs another well. A Demp-
ster is guaranteed to drill 500 feet deep and will
fio deeper. The eonst ruction of this machine is
remarkable for its simplicity. Every detail litis
been studied out to supply machine which is
rapid in operation, easy and convenient to control.
Windmills, Tanks, Engines,
Pumps and Pump-Jack- s
STANDARD MAKES, REASONABLE PRICES
LOUISVILLE MOTOR PLOWS
Does the work of six mules and two men. Can bo
operated by one man. Must be seen in operation
to fully appreciate its ability to accomplish results
wort h while. Jt can be used breaking prairie, disc
plowing", hay baling, silage cutting, etc. Come
in and let us explain it to you. Prices and terms.
W. E. MUNDELL
3 Block of P. O.
i
a
a
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PLENTY TO EAT nj.xGirL DADDTSfflE
BUT NO APPETITE
Tennessee Farmer Says He Camo
Near Being Knocked Out
Last Summer.
HAS GAINED 25 POUNDS
This Tanlac Just Took Right Hold of
Me and Put Me on My Feet," He
Say Is Strong and Well and
Don't Mind Work Now.
j
"It tuny .sound unreasonable, and you
tuny believe mo or not. hut after tak-
ing four bottles of Tnnlne I have gained
25 pounds," said J. 1!. Williams, a well-know- n
and prosperous farmer who re- -
sides at (irconbrlcr, Tonn., near Nush-villi- '.
Tenn.
"I had a had cast? of stomnch trou-
ble last summer, and It came pretty
near knocking mo out," continued Mr.
Williams. "It was something like
nervous Indigestion. I began to go
down hill. It looked like tliu more
medicine I took and the harder I tried
to Ret well, tlio worse I would Ret. Wo
lint! pretty near everything to eat, but
nothing tasted right, and I cot so weak
ami nervous I couldn't do anything.
"llofore I had this spell I weighed
100 iKiunds, mid kept falling off until
I cot down to where I only welched
135 pounds.
"I am now back to my recular weight
agnln, and feel strong and well. My
uppetlto Is simply line now, and I don't
inlnil my work. This Tanlac Just took
rlcht hold of me, and put mo on my ,
feet.
"Well, sir, the second day after I be- - I
can taking It, I cot huticry and oh,
how good that old ham did taste I I t
Bleep fine now, too, and am not nerv-
ous llko I was. Kveu the barklnc of
the dogs at night does not wako me up.
"I never believed a medicine could
be made that would do anybody ns
much cood us Tanlac bns done me, and
I watit to recommend It to anybody
who has suffered with the eamo trou-
ble I have."
Thero Is a Tnnlnc deuler In your
town. Adv.
HE CALLED THE DEAL OFF
Prospective Purchaser of Diamond d
Not to Buy After Getting
Owner's Opinion.
"Will you please examine this dia-
mond," snld n man who bnd stepped
Into n Jeweler's shop, "and tell me
whnt you think of it? If It Is a good
stone I think I will buy It."
Tho Jeweler took the com, which
wns unset, and looked nt It critically.
Then In contlilentlal tones he said:
"Well, to toll you tho truth, that Isn't
a very cood stone. It hasn't much lire.
It Is badly cut, and there Is something
hero very much like a Haw." Then ho
held the diamond under a microscope
and examined It carefully, finally ob-
serving: "No, It Isn't exactly a flaw,
but I shouldn't cnll It n perfect stone.
Now. If you want something really One
I have here "
. "fixcuso me." the other man Inte-
rrupter "I don't think I'll buy a dla-mo- n
today. This is a diamond that
ono of your assistants let mo take on
Saturday on npproval. I deposited 550
on It. I'lease let me have my money
and wo will declare, the deal off."
London Answers."
Just So.
"What l.s meant by below pur?"
"Working for dnd, I guess." Lam-
poon.
Hussions nro Illicitly distilling vodka
In dctlanco of prohibition.
For BuUding
Up QuicRIy
Erobably the very
you can
select is
Grape-Nat- s.
It contains the
mineral salts and
energy values all
the nutriment of
whole wheat and
barley digests
easily and quickly,
and the flavor is
delicious.
"There's a Reasoa"
for
Grape-Nut- s
Itroadcloth has almost diappeared.
serge Is growing scarce and more i
and we are nilUsed. In the
mime of patriotism, to conserve all
tilings made of wool; hence, when the
talk Is of summer still. It Is sure to
drift In Die direction of silk. Things
seem topsy-turv- y and the times strange
when frugality puts sill; bcfiire wool
and economy makes It the best choice.
There are a number of silks to
chooie from. Includlnc taffeta, foulard,
silk twill, poplin, silk Jersey, pnngee
tursah and some new weaves. Consid-
ered on Its merits alone, a street suit
SUMMER SUITS
of taffeta Is a Joy and nothing rivals
It In popularity. The luster of this silk
gives brilliancy to sedate colors, like
beige and gray, and makes gayer hues
moro rich. In blue, taffeta apoarH
to be at Its best, and blue In suits Is
almost a part of our religion.
One of the newest taffeta suits Is
pictured this week. It Is so simple
that It might co undescrlbed but tluit
It contrives, by means of Its pockets
und Its vest and collar, to be unusual.
When the simple and the unusual aro
combined they spell smart style. In
this chic model the skirt Is plain, with
a panel down tho front, folded under
In a plait at each side. The straight
:ont Is belted, In a loose adjustment
to the figure, with a narrow belt of the
taffeta fastening with a d
button. It has a plain vest, bound
'
.
HAT3 THAT LOOK
with silk nnd an nmplo collar llnlshed
In tho same wny; both made of ratlno
llko the silk In color. Tho pockets at
each shin are long and cut In u diag-
onal across the top. They nro set on
at tho sides of the coat with small,
d buttons, and one-hal- f
their length extend below the hem of
tho coat. This Is a new touch and u
pretty one.
A wholo galaxy of beautiful lints
on the millinery horizon nlong
with tho dawn of June. They were
heralded ns tho hats of midsummer, to
which belongs tho utmost that art can
produce In plcturesipio and lovely head-wea- r,
and they achieved all that wos
expected of them. Threo of them,
three distinct classes of hats,
have been caught hy the lens and aro
shown here where we may study and
udmlre them wbllu leurulng Just whut
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to reipiire at the hinds of the mil-
liner.
Tin; larce bat of airy white nmllne-- t
has a very wide brim which ilroop-- t
nearly all ihe way round but Is lifted
at the rrout rcmlndlnc u of the oUU
and adorable poke bonnet of
days cone by. This wonderful hat
.'lis a round crown of mallues, made
u'lboiit wires, which leaves tme won-derln- c
bow It was shaped but that Is
the milliner's secret. There Is a sash
of llcbt blue velvet ribbon about the
crown over two standing folds of
on lines, ami there Is a "Tenth of
DRIFT TO SILK.
white crepe, wheat nnd blue forget-me-not-
posed against this sash. It Is it
gem among dress bats for miiNummer.
A country club hat which Is a sports
hat raised to tho "nth" power of re-
finement, Is shown made of white wool
Jersey cloth and having Its brim fnced
with soft white hemp braid. It Is al-
most covered with a braided pattern
of tine silver cord sewed down with
white silk thread. Little balls of whlto
wool accent the braided points nnd aro
set on tho side crown. This model Is
nothing less than an Inspiration from
some other realm than the workn-da- y
world.
The plain sailor hat of white crepe,
with eyelet embroidery, Is the crown
princess among Its sister hats of em-
broidered swIss and batiste. It be-
longs to the llncerle class and It would
LIKE SUMMER.
be hard to find an occasion that would
not be graced by this exquisite thing.
9
Mink for Summer Furs.
Among tho newest Items of Interest
concerning summer furs Is the Informa-
tion Hint mink Is to bo used to n con-
siderable extent. It Is said Hint thero
Is n good deal of this fur to bo had ow-ing to tho fact Hint It has been one offashion for many sensons. Moreover,
It Is ono of tho short Imlr, close pelts
which nro particularly desirable for
tho making of cupes, boleros and
scarfs for tho warm weather eason.
Ilwumnnlan embroidery Is tUcldcdlr
la fnvor.
'
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THE CAT QERKEN.
"My name," said the cat, "Is (ierketv
I am one of the best looking cats III
the neighborhood. In fact I am not
simply ono of the best looking cats I
am the very best looking, llnniNomu
should be aiioiher name for me. I
could have It If I wished."(Ierken was seated otitlde a butcher
shop, lie was upon a box and be
swished his tall around as he made
these remarks to another cat who lived
down the street.
"It's not that you are so good look- -
lug." sold the other cat whose name
was Waif, lie bud been so nilini'd
be had had so many different
homes be was a little wall' cat.
"Whatever do you mean by that?"
asked (Ierken. If he had not been so
happy silting In the sunshine he would
have been very angry, but be simply
could not get bis temper up. No, the
sun was too delicious. The warm wind
felt so nicely on his soft fur, and bo
lunl nothing to worry him.
"I mean." said Waif, "that you are
not so good looking, but that one would
almost think you were."
"Nonsense," said (Ierken. "How can
one think a creature Is g 1 looking If
the creature Is ugly? That's ipilte Im-
possible. Anyone can see with eyes
that I am h'tmlsomc. Therefore they
would nuturaliy think I was. And
therefore I am. See?"
"That's not what I mean." said Waif.
"What do you mean?" asked (ierken. '
"I mean that you haven't beautiful
fur, that Is very long nor any special
coloring that Is lovely. You are almost
good looking because you are so
healthy. Your fur l.s not wonderful
but it nlways looks as If you were so
well fed."
"I am, too," said (Ierken, contented-
ly.
"Ami you look so big nnd fat mil
well that you seem like a handsomo
cat."
"Ob well." said (ierken. "If I seem
like a handsome cut It's Just about tho
same ns being one. I am satisfied."
"I should think you would be," said
Waif. "You're a great big spoilt cat, '
nail I envy you."
"Ah," said (ierken, "I'll tell you a
"Po," said Waif.
"You are not the only creature who
envies me. Ah no, indeed, you uru
not."
"I can easily believe." said Waif,
"that you are the envy of all the cats '
In the neighborhood. In fact I have
often beard them talking of how they
envied yon and your home In the
butcher shop. We see you, when wo
go past the shop, sitting on a stool,
IflTc'"'
"Oh, How Wonderful You Are!"
Just n though you were a customer
and ci.iild pay for your meat. You
weren't told to get down. No, you
were t rented Just exactly as If you
were giving an order and were saying,
"'I'lease send It around In time l'or
luncheon."
"That Is all part of tho wonderful
secret I am going to tell you," said
i ierken. "You say the cats In the
neighborhood envy me. Hut they lire
rot the only creatures who envy me!
tuts: Hah! 1 am envied by bigger
tblng'i hy people. Yes, the great,
grown-u- p ladles envy mo when they do
their marketing."
"Why?" asked Waif. "Can't they
pet all they want to eat?"
"Ah, there Is the wonderful part of
the secret tin- - interesting reason wny
they envy me so much. Yes, they can
get all they want to eat If they pay
for It. They can't get It for absolutely
nothing the way I can. They have to
ii -- I; how much liver Is a pound, and
then when they bear It Is very expeii- - j
slve they have to get less than they '
want. Whereas I have to say 'Meow,'
and I get what I wish. They don't
bother to weigh Jt for me. They Just '
throw mo u nice Juicy piece. And oh,
bow the ladles envy mo when they see
that, I'm the one cimtomer who needn't
pay. And why, iiecauso i inn a iiaud- -
pome, pet cat. A great nnd healthy i
cat. (Ierken, the envy of the cats nnd
ladles! Tho pet of the butcher."
"Oh," said Waif, "how wonderful
you are. And how lucky to belong to
tho butcher."
"Ah, that's becanso I'm so handsome
ho loves me and to bo sure the rea-so- u
I am so haniH,omo l.s because of
the expensive food I get without worry
or expense!"
Sure to Be Clean.
Clarabello had never been to school,
'jut one day her nurse showed her n
rchoolhousc, und In front of It a laun-
dry wagon was standing,
"Ob, mamma," she said upon her re-
turn home, "I saw a schoolhouso today
mid their wusblng had Just comi
borne."
$q Work
Many Women in this Condition Re-
gain Health by Taking Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Convincing Proof of This Fact.
Itidgway, l'cnn. "I suffered from female
troublo witli backache nnd pain in my sido for over
seven months so I could not do any of my work. I
was treated by threo dilTcrcnt doctors and was
gcttinp; discouraged when my sister-in-la- told mo
how l.ydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound had
helped her. I decided to try it, and it restored my
health, so I now do all of my housework which is
not light as I havo a littlo boy threo years old."
Mrs. 0. 31. IJhines, Uidgway, l'cnn.
Mrs. Lintlscy Now Keeps IIouso For Seven.
Tcnnille,Ga. "I want to tell you how much I havo been benefited
ly Lydia E. Pinkham's Vcgetablo Compound. About eight years ago I
got in such a lowstato of health I wasunablo to keep house for three in
the family. I had dull, tired, dizzy feelings, cold feet and hands nearly
all the time and could scarcely sleep at all. The doctor said I had a
severe caso of ulceration and without an operation I would always
be an invalid, but I told him I wanted to wait awhile. Our druggist
advised my husband to get Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
and it has entirely cured me. Now I keep house for seven and work
in the garden some, too. I am so thankful I got this medicine. I leel
as though it saved my lifo and havo recommended it to others and
they havo been benefited ". Mrs. W. E. Lindsky, It. R. 3, Tcunille, Ga.
If you want spccinl advice wrlto to Lydlti E. Plnkhnm Mcdl-cln- o
Co. (confidential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will be opened,
read and unswered by u woman und held in strict conlidcnco.
Bill's Support.
"The Herman viewpoint Is Incred-
ible," said Ilooth Tarklngton of In-
dianapolis, as he laid down a newspa-
per account of the kaiser's recent pray-
er to the "old (iernian find" for more
assassinations.
" 'That's a hard-wnrkl- wlfo o'
youru, Hill,' said tin; bartender.
"'You bet she Is.' said Hill, as he
extended Ills glass for Its eighteenth
lining. 'I only wish I bad threo or
four more like her.' "
CUTICURA HEALS SORE HANDS
That Itch, Burn, Crack, Chap and
Bleed Trial Free.
Io a wonderfully short time In most
enses these fragrant, super-cream- y
emollients succeed. Sonk bunds on re-
tiring in the hot suds of Cutlcura Soap,
dry and rub Cutlcura Ointment into
the hands for somo time. Itemove sur-
plus Ointment with soft tissue paper.
free sample each by mall with Hook.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L,
Uoston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
The reason some men never get any-
where Is because they're too tired to
start.
A FRIEND IN NEED.
For Instant relief and speedy euro
uso "Mississippi" Diarrhea Cordial.
Trice COc and Wic Adv.
Suspicion.
Mrs. Slobrowsky What makes your
hands so dirty, .Inn? Havo you been
washing your face?
Lemon Juice
For Freckles
Girls 1 Make beauty lotion at ;
home for a few cents. Try HI
.Squeeze the Juice of two lemons Into
n bottlo containing three ounces of
orchard white, shako well, and you
havo a quarter pint of the best frccklo
and tan lotion, and complexion beau
tiller, at very, very small cost.
Your grocer has the lemons and any
drug store or toilet counter will supply ;
three ounces of orchard whlto for n
few cents. Massage tills sweetly fra
grant lotion Into tho face, neck, arms
nnd hands each dny nnd seo how
freckles and blemishes disappear nnd
how clenr, soft and white tho skin be- -
comes. Yes) It Is harmless. Adv.
When a woman discovers that her
husband's love has grown cold she
goes through his pockets In search of
the reason.
WOMAN'8 CROWNING QLORY
Is her hair. If yours Is streaked with
ugly, grizzly, gray hairs, uso "La Cre-
ole" Hair Dressing nnd change It lu
tho natural way. 1'rlce $1.00. Adv.
Exactly It
"They say that so mnny barbers
may go to tho war that men will hnvo
to let their hair and beards grow."
"What u barber-ou- s outlook 1"
When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy
No Bmtrtlnc Jolt Mm Com fort. M emu
Urns (lit or ram. writ tor rrM my boos.
MUHIMBEllCBatMKDY CO., OUIOAUO
Unfortunate Attachment.
"I'm in an awful stew. Jim bor-
rowed the belt of my full-dres- s suit"
"Cet another belt."
"Yes, but tho pants were around the
belt."
DEATH LURKS IN A WEAK HEART,
so on first symptoms use "Itenovlne"
and bo cured. Delay and pay the awful
penalty. "Itenovlne" Is tho heart's
remedy, Price $1.00 nnd COc Adv.
A Very Ml6e Friend.
Ocorge Yes, I've llnlshed with that
fellow Skinner absolutely finished
with him! lie's a bad one. Ho has a
lying tongue In his head!
Amy-rD- ear me! And only yester-
day his wife told me that he had falso
teeth. He must be wicked I
To Drive Out Malaria
And Build Up The System
Take the-- Old Standard GKOVE'S
TASTELESS chill TONIC. You know
what you ara taking, as tho formula it
printed on every label, showing ll Is
Quinine and Iron in a tasteless form. The
Quinine drives out malaria, the Iron
builds op the system. Jo cents.
Many a man's fnlluro Is duo to his
being afraid to try.
It Is not easy to get a Job on Easy
street.
MEN Kidney trouble preys up-on tho mind, discourage
AND nnd lessens ambition:beauty, vlcor and cheer- -Wi"lMl?AJ fulness often dlaapptarTT WlTlUfr wncn ,h viuncyn ara out
of order nr diseased. For good results
use Dr. Kilmer's Bwamp-Itoo- t. the great
kidney medicine, At druggist. Sample
site bottle by Parcel Post, ulso" pamphlet.
Address Dr Kilmer & Co., Illnghumton,
N. Y., and enclose ten cents. When writ,
tng mention tilts paper.
p dllTonic
Sold fnr47 yenri. For Mnlnrln, Chills
and Fever. Also n Flue GeneralStrenilthonlnil Toulc. --u.V; "
STOMACH SUFFERERS!!
A lomucli ipecllllll dtlit ihlt
Ituubitrbun.
Aiiun I'un aX iTbloipoonful sritr attU.fl It makM k
whla pint) linifiltu prrptra It Tff Ik
It ibould bt prepirtd for 1103.
DAISY FLY KILLER
tlllfllOt. Klt,lMaa,
troftBtaul, itaifjaUt
thttp, UlU til t4Mft.
Mida ft isUj, CkViiillJ
r ti irtIII MttHlJ
r Injur uflMtf, Ottr
uMtfHtlii. fMky
ttttUra, or mb fcy
rM rpl4 far ll.H.
HAHOLO SO MIRt, ISO Dl KALI AVI., ROOKLYN, K V.
ti ns mora nacesurpTYPHOID thinSmallpos. Armyupcrltncs bu dunooiuaU
U almost miraculous tffU
act, aedbtnalesinesi.ef ABtltTpholl VsulssUoa.
Bt Ttcclastcd NOW br To' phrtlclu, roa u4your fimllr. It ll mors Tlul than bouts laturucs.
Alt yout pbrilclin, draf flat, or Mod for !Ur
youbtd TTPboUl" tilllaf of Typhoid Vatclst,
icsultt from tut, sad dugtr from Typhoid Carrlus.
Pnistlat VttilaM sad Siri ndtr U. S. LlitiMTit Cuttw UkKStary, Birattry, ClU Cklnie, IIL
AJklltt pmvatloa of tutrtCBlpt U wuiuu dudritz.For RoaUria Color a4Mvty toQror or K.d.d Hair.
. oadlltiat Iirotniu.
Kodak Films Developed Free!
Prints 3 Cants Eaoh Any SizeWrite for clreuUr and aamples. kltltms Him
rialtalu Ci r.a.lst iltiiaa Cllr. OUa.
W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No. 26-19-17,
VETERAN PLAYERS GRADUALLY DROP OUT
i i,-
-
It f Jyw ' iifii
FAMOUS ATHLETES WHO
Hans Wagner's failure to show up
this spring and tho continued absence
of his name from tho box scores Is
only ono of many similar absences. Fa-
mous athletes who have played the
gama for many long years uru out
now, and others of tho veterans' brig-
ade are slowly slipping back to pri-
vate life. Wagner, however, could not
resist the fever, and Is now back In
tho game.
Sam Crawford Is about the only other
of the old-tim- e school of hall pluyers
left In the big leagues,
IACK COOMBS IS COME-BAC- K
AthVetlc Castoff Gives Promise of Be-
ing Better Pitcher Than Ever
Example fo Prowess.
There Is ono comebnek that seems
to be real. Tho owner Is none other
than the hero of mnny bnttles, Jack
Coombs, now a member of Uncle Wil-
bur Itoblnsou's hurling staff. Coombs
went wrong while with tho Athletics
mill was turned adrift by that wise old
sage, Connie Mack.
At that time Mack was turning them
sll loose and It cannot be said thnt bo
figured Coombs through. Coombs was
a great pitcher last year and could
Jack Coombs.
bent tho Giants as regularly as ho
worked against them. This year ho
seems to bo even better und Is start-
ing like doing It us he once did In tho
Amerlcnn league.
Hero Is a little example of what
Coombs could do while with tho Ath-
letics. Connie Mack started him one
day against the Boston lted Sox, al-
ways u hard team to beat. Tho gumo
rolled along Just - I Innings before the
Athletics broke n 1 to 1 tie and won
the game 4 and 1. Coombs allowed 15
bits, all well scattered, and sent 18
Iteds back to the bench after each
had taken three swings.
TRIED TO RUN LEFT-HANDE- D
President Tener Tells of Batter Who
Had Switched Positions at Plate
Dashing for Third.
John K. Toner, president of tho Na-
tional league, vouches for this story:
"Lew Dlckerson, outfielder for the Pi-
rates In the long ago, had always bat
ted and d pitch
ers In those times were scarce. Hat
tcrs seldom faced them, and some but
tern, Including Dlckerson, had hut a
hnry Idea of what they looked like,
One day he faced one, however, and
wns bewildered. Ills mate suggested
that ho turn around and bat right
handed. He did so, grounded toward
the left Instead of tho right, as ho gen
erally did when batting
nnd so tlxed was the habit of turning
from the sldo of the plato on which he
stood thnt he dashed down Uls line to
ward third baM."
ARE 8LOWLY SLIPPING.
Napoleon I.ajolc, grand old man ot
tho second sackcrs, Is not n major
leaguer this year. Ho Is managing a
club In tho International league out
of the fight In the big circuits for thu
first time In morn years than many
baseball players have lived. j
John Kvers Is of the snmo general j
usefulness, and probably has another .
year of baseball left. He never was as
good as Lajole as a batsman, however, ,
but his nimble brain and energy car- -
rted him to Inspired heights not at-
tained by the younger ones.
DIAMOND
NOTES
Looks like Hans Wagner's baseball
career has been nipped In thu bud.
Conscription ofllcers may step In and
lift the burden of worry from the mag-
nates.
Hank O'Day says this Is tho worst
season he ever hud. And he once man-
aged Cincinnati.
The real pessimist Is tho fan who
turns to the sporting page to sec wtilcli
team lost thu game.
They say Walter Johnson Is having
hard luck. Other teams may consider
It their good luck.
At the present writing, tho last half
of the baseball scuson will bo played
In double-header- s.
Connie Mnck admits that he hasn't
n tirst division bull club. There uro
uo dissenting voices.
Let tho war department take hoed
not to get Ty Cobb and Charley Her--
zog In thu sumo military rcglmeut.
You can't get nway from the blind
ing sensationalism of a home run. It
makes tho blood run hot or cold, ac
cording to Ilk.
Just because Cobb has only been hit-
ting .315 hasn't caused American
league pitchers to pass Hums to ut-- t u
chance at him.
Someone hns suggested Garry Herr
mann as a candidate for mayor of Cin-
cinnati. Some guys ure always look
ing for trouble.
Exempting bnseball players from Im-
mediate draft Isn't going to help tho
magnates' bank rolls If nil of tho funs
nre sent to tho front.
The Phillies have something on tho
Cubs ever since they took seven
straight games from them In thu wilds
of Klorldu In March, 1010.
Limit In thu years of conscription
from twenty-ou- u to thirty means that
Frank ISuncroft, aged seventy-one- , will
not bu lost to Garry Hermann.
Carlson, tho Pirate hurler, Is certain-
ly doing his prrt to get the Plrntcs
started on a winning streak. Thu
youngster promises to bo u reul sensa-
tion.
Fischer Is described as tho "best
catcher In tho Nutlonul league." How
now, dowdy, Kllllfer, Snyder? but
maybe ho meant tho Pittsburgh
league.
Harney Dreyfuss sees better base-bu-ll
times ahead. Ho takes tho small
crowds philosophically, and does not
believe tho war will hurt thu grand
old game.
And then there's droh of the Itods,
lie's doing some star work nnd don't
you forget It. In fact he's running u
very close second to thu great and on-
ly Heinle Zlra.
If worse comes to worse, Walter
Johnson, drover Cleveland Aloxnnder,
et nl, could assist somo In pitching
tents. And some of the outfielders
with good pegging arms might come In
naady throwing gas bombs,
THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
,0LD BASEBALL RULES
Knocker Could Demand High,
Low or Fair Ball Be Pitched.
Absurd Practice Wai Not Abollthed
Until 1887 What Would Ty Cobb
Do If Like Conditions Pre-
vailed at Present?
Mnny of the old rules governing
baseball now seem very freakish to
the tutiH, but the ono which seems,
stinngcst of all, perhaps, was that
which gnve the "knocker" or "sticker"
tli c; privilege of demanding of tho
pitcher n high or n low bull. It was
nt a meeting held In New York 111
years ago. November 110, 1870, that '
this rule was adopted,
Up to 1870 the pitcher could heavo
the pellet where be pleased, but thu
knocker didn't huve to take a smash
nt It until be was good and ready.
Strikes were not recorded ugulnst lilin
unless he hit at u ball and missed.
That was pie for the batsman, but
tough on the hard-workin- g pitcher and
the sweltering spectators. In tho
games of 187D the pitcher was re-
quired to put the ball over "fairly for
the striker," and If the latter let good
ones go by strikes were called on
klm, and If the third good one wua
mwrnmm
I
'
Ty Cobb.
cnught, either before It touched tho
ground or on the first bound the but-- I
man was out. However, no strike was
called on the first bull pitched, unless
' the striker struck at and missed It.
j The rule adopted In November, 1870,
which gave the striker the privilege
of calling for a high one or a low one,
was put Into effect the following sea-
son, which was the Urst year of tho
National association, the forerunner
of the National league. A high ball
.was defined as between shoulder and
waist, and a low one was between
Valst and knee. If the batter got whnt
was ordered from the pitcher, nnd
"
'. 'S 1 "8 C".. ..' . S.lrlk?
"'. "
u,u
"'""Vr 1express a preference, a strike wns
called on him If the ball was "fair,"
which meant between thu shoulder und
the knee.
After 1S70 tho batter bud to cnll
..11..... t .li mt1... viuiur a in", iow or nur nun. unis
practice, which now Seems SO UllHtlnl,
was not abolished until 1S87. Imagine
Ty Cobb being privileged to call for
tho sort of ball bu wanted!
SINGULAR PLAY BY CRAVATH
Quick Return of Apparently Safe Hit
Forces Runner at Plate Bat-
ter Robbed of Hit
Tho force-ou- t of n runner nt tho
pinto on a ball that dropped In tho
outfield Is tho remarkable play mado
In u recent game between the Phillies
nnd Cubs. With the bases full, nnd
ono out, Mann of the Cubs poked tho I
bull to center field, nnd 1100 times In
1,000 It would huve gone for u bnso
hit. Crnvnth was playing center. Ho i
caught the ball on the first bounce, .
nnd, actuated by utmost a sixth sense, '
he hurled tho ball straight to Catcher I
Kllllfer nnd forced out Doyle, hot- - j
footing It from third. The piny robbed '
Mnnn of a hit. I
MAY ABANDON PANAMA JAUNT
Chicago White Sox and Pittsburgh
Pirates Probably Will Call Off
Trip Because of War.
A spring series between the Chicago
Americans and the Pittsburgh Nation-
als In Pnnnmn which had been planned
for 1018 muy he nbundoned becauso of
the war. It lmd been suggested thnt
two tenms train nt the opposite ends ot
tho cnnal and meet In u series of exhi-
bition games along tho waterway.
HOLD ON TO MUGSY M'GRAW
National League Let Chance and
Clarke Qet Away, but Have Sense
Enough to Keep John.
"Tho Nntlonal Lengtie," John Evcra
remarked this spring, "hnB hnd three
big men, Frank Chance, Fred Clarke,
and John Mcfiraw. They lost Chance
and Clarke, let them get away, but
had enough oenso to hang on to
FARMS THE SOURCE
OF WEALTH
Careful Tillage, Good Manage-
ment and a Beneficent Soil.
Itcndlng tho rcportH of the mnnngcrs
of the chartered hanks In Canada, one
Is struck by tho wonderful showing
thnt they have made during tho past
two or three years. They are careful
In their statements, ntiil while they
attribute the success thnt they hnve
met with, together with that which has
followed other lines of business, they
nre careful to emphasize the fact that
the condition of big business may not
continue. On the other hand, they
point out that the material and furidn- -
mental source of wealth Is the farm.
While other lines of business may have
their setbacks, and while enre and
scrupulous care, will have to be exer-- I
clsed to keep an even balance, there
Is but little risk to the farmer who on
economic and studied lines will carry
on his branch of Industry and endeavor
to produce what the world wants not
only today, but for a long distance Into
the future, with a greater detnnnd than
ever In the past.
Speaking recently before n Canadian
bank bonrd nt Its annual meeting, the
vice president, once a furmer himself,
said:
"The farm Is the chief source of
wealth. We hnve now three trnnscon-- '
tlnontul railways with branches run- -
nlng through thousands of miles of
the very best undeveloped agricultural
land In the world. In the natural
course of things, these must attract
Immigration. The products of the farm ,
nre now commnndlng the highest
prices ever known, and In my opinion
even after tho end of the war, high
prices for foodstuffs must continue to
prevail. With the mechanical appli
ances now available for farm work, the
farmer needs no considerable supply
of extra capital, but should be helped
to the extent needed upon good seeur-- .
Ity. The food supply of the world Is
short, the demand Is likely to Increase
rather than decrease. Development
of mines, extension of factories and
the reconstruction of devastated Eu-
rope must all call for supplies for the
workers. On the whole, the farmer
has been helped rnther than hurt by
the war, nnd will continue to be, nt
least for a long time to come."
Many men of authority and Intelli
gence support what the vice president
has said, and their statements are
borne out by the facts that readily pre-
sent themselves. The different grain-produci-
countries of Europe hnve
been robbed of tho man power that de-
veloped their agriculture, tho farms
have been devastated and laid wnste.
Full nnd complete rellnnce will hnve to
be placed on the United Stntes nnd
Canada, nnd from what we see today,
It will take the combined forces of
these two countries to come anywhere
near meeting the cry that will go out
for food. The warnings nnd appeals
sent out by the heads of these two
countries nre none too soon nor too
urgent. Therefore, It becomes nec-
essary for those who can produce to
exert themselves. Secure land, rent It,
k.t... it nn it ......... ...i. ......... ......
nnd have It operated. The Canadian
Government, sending out Its appeal, Is
not selfish In this mntter. Thousands
of ncres In the United States nwnlt
the tiller's efforts, nnd none of it
should be Idle. Cnnadn, too, offers
wonderful advantages, with Its free
nn,ia ,, i,u in....nPi,.ni in,i0
,l,,Klrn,.u nf hftlnlnp tho nntlnn nml Im.
proving their own condition nt tho
fame time. Mnny nre tnklng ndvun-log- e
of this wonderful opportunity.
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CALOMEL IS MERCURY, IT SICKENS
STOP USING SALIVATING DRUG
Don't Lose a Day's Work! If Your Liver Is Sluggish or Bowels
Constipated Take "Dodson's Liver Tone." It's Finel
You're bilious! Your liver Is slug-
gish! You feel lazy, dizzy and all
knocked out. Your hend Is dull, your
tongue Is coated; breath bad; stomach
sour and bowels constipated. Hut don't
take salivating calomel. It makes you
sick, you may loso a duy'B work.
Calomel lo mercury or quicksilver
which causes necroBis of tho bones.
Calomel crashes Into sour bile llko
dynamite, brenklng It up. That's when
you fed thut awful nnusen and cramp-
ing.
If you want to enjoy the nicest, gen-
tlest liver nnd bowel cleansing you
ever experienced juBt tako a spoonful
of harmless Dodson's Liver Tone. Your
druggist or denier sells you a
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tono under
my personal money-bac- k guarantee
that each spoonful will clean your
Vegetarian Nuptials.
"It must have been a very expensive
wedding."
"Why?"
"The maid of honor carried n bou-
quet of sweet peas and tho brides-
maids buskets of sweet potatoes."
ANY CORN LIFTS OUT,
DOESN'T HURT A BIT!
No foolishness! Lift your corns
and calluses off with finger
It's like maglcl
Sore corns, hard corns, soft corns or
any kind of n corn, can harmlessly bo
lifted right out with the lingers If you
apply upon tho corn n few drops of
freezone, says n Cincinnati nuthorlty.
For little cost one can get a small
bottle of freezone at any drug store,
which will positively rid one's feet of
every corn or callus without pain.
This simple drug dries tho moment
It is npplied nnd does not even Irri-
tate the surrounding skin while ap-
plying It or afterwards.
This announcement will Interest
many of our renders. If your druggist
hasn't nny freezone tell him to surely
get n small bottle for you from his
wholesale drug house. udv.
The Modern Way.
"What Is your diagnosis, doctor?"
"Well, I find that you have a little
Inllammntlou In the ears; your throat
Is slightly affected ; your digestive or-
gans are not functioning properly
and there Is evidence of bronchitis."
"Hut can you lis me up?"
"Well, I advise that you go to Doc-
tor Taphem for your enrs; across the
street you will find Doctor Swallow,
who Is a throat specialist, and Doctor
Pepsin will understand your digestive
difficulties. As to your bronchitis, you
should see a good lung expert nt once."
"Hut Isn't there anything the mat-
ter with me thnt you can cure?"
"Yes, you huve a Sit) bill In your
wallet. I'll relieve you of thnt."
Philadelphia Public Ledger.
There Is No Art In Taking Medicine.
Just follow directions on every bot-
tle of "Plnntntlon" Chill Tonic nnd
see bow quickly theso dreadful Chills
will lenve you. It leaves the liver In
healthy condition nnd yet contains no ,
Calomel. Price C0c Adv.
Only Ones.
"Were there any arrests In that
promised sensation?"
"Only some arrested developments."
Children
lsvvv
an s 1 a
Bears the
sluggish liver better than a dose of
nasty calomel and that It won't mrke
you sick.
Dodson's Liver Tone Is real liver
medicine. You'll know It next morn-
ing becauso you will wake up feeling
fine, your liver will e working, your
hcadacho and dizziness gone, your
stomach will be sweet nnd your bowel
rogular. You will feel llko working;
you'll bo cheerful; full of vigor and
ambition.
Dodson's Liver Tono Is entirely
vegetable, therefore harmless and can-
not salivate. Glvo It to your children!
Millions of people arc using Dodson's
Liver Tono Instend of dangerous cal-
omel now. Your druggist will tell you
that tho sale of calomel Is almost
stopped entirely here. Adv.
Misleading Influence.
"Do you think a sensational reformer
does any harm?"
"No," replied Se'intor Sorghum.
"Hut he Is liable to cause a number of
Individuals disappointment by making
them think It doesn't require any spe-
cial gifts to stand up nnd charm ft
crowd."
STOP THOSE SHARP SHOOTING PAINS
"Femeoina" is tho wonder worker for all
female disorders. Price fi.oo and 50c. Ad.
She Was Clever.
Haven I tell you wlmt, Young; I
have the sharpest wife you ever snw
In your life. Why, the other dny X
gnve her Just barely enough money to
go out und buy one dress, anil, If
you'll believe It, Mie came home with
two.
Young That Is sharp. How did she
mnnnge It?
Haven Why, she bought one, and
thu other she had on when she went
out. New York Globe.
To provide n living nt home Is snfe-t-y
whatever the weather or the war
niny be or do.
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HADE nOK THI HI CHEST CSADE DUBUM WHEAT
COOKS IN 12 HINUTES.0 COOK BOOK FREB
SKIMMER MFG. CO. OMAHA. U.S.A.
YovFroltWoa'l
Spoil Ii Yog Um
O0D
bUCK
RED RUBBERS
Standard Jan
Specially recMnmtodcd for cold pack canning,
Sod 2c fUmp fot titw boekooprnettiogor lOcia
ittmpt for en dozen riact if you cannot gttthwa at
70UI dealtt't. Addnis Department 54
BOSTON WOVEN HOSE & RUBBER CO.
Cambridge, Mata.
Cry For
LttJI
Signature of
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What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops
and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains neither Opium,
Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its age is its guarantee.
For more than thirty years it has been in constant use for tho
relief of Constipatfon, Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diarrhoea;
allaying Feverishness arising therefrom, and by regulating the
Stomach and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food; giving
healthy and natural sleep. The Children's Panacea The
Mother's Friend.
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
In Use For Over 30 Years
Th Kind You Hava Always Bought
LAHOMA COPPER CO., GETS REPORT
MR. E. NORMS HOBART, A MINING
ENGINEER AND GEOLOGIST OF
OLD MEXICO MAKES REPORT ON
THE PROPERTY OF THE LAHO-
MA COPPER COMPANY.
NAME:
Tho property comprises ten full min-
ing claims; Tho Santa Rosa Carrizozo,
Guadalupe, Taggart, Emmn, Pecos,
Altnmont, Ripper, Mnxine, and the
May Day, the whole comprising u
group at the head of the Dalton Can-yo- n
traversed by a white quartz lode,
prccambrain mostly amphibolo gran-
ite.
ACCESSIBILITY:
The group is located in Dalton Can-
yon twelve miles cast of Santa Fc and
approximately two milos east of tho
Scenic Highway, where the same cross-
es tho Continental Divide. The trails
leading up the canyon are in fine shape
and by a reasonable expenditure could
be put in shape, but the more advis-
able method is to construct a trail
to tho Highway that could bo widened
to an auto road, thus bringing the
railroad shipping point to within ten
miles of the property.
TITLE:
Tho title is clear, being held by right
of location, the location being monu-mcnte- d
as required by law and duly
recorded and the holdings of the Com-
pany incorporated under the Laws of
the State of New Mexico.
DEVELOPMENT
All of the claims have more or less
development, either side hill tunnels
or vertical shafts. The Taggart has
a tunnel 170 feet long and a crosscut
100 feet to a winze; which at the date
of examination was Tilled with water.
Tho Emma has a shaft crosscuttcd by
an audit at tho GO foot level and a tun-
nel near the bottom of the canyon.
Tho Carrizozo has a 30 foot tunnel
nnd the remainder of tho claims all
have some workings of various depths
and degree of completion.
GEOGRAPHICAL CHARACTER-
ISTICS
The rock is prccam-
brain amphibolite granite, containing
a predominance of quartz, some bio-tit- c,
titanite and garnet. The ore is
associated with irregular intrusions of
quartzose, segregations with which
are associated phrohotitc,, calcopyritc
tourmaline, bornite (in some places)
and near the apex of the Taggart
claim azurite and malocitc. The gran-
ites aro of probable various ages, the
more recent intruding into the older
causing lines of zones of fracture
Box 205
STRAIGHTENED HIM UP
Solomon Bequette, Flat River, Mo.,
writes: "Two years ago I was down
on my back till I could hardly go.
Foley Kidney Pills straightened me
right up. I recommend them to all
who have kidney trouble." Rheumatic
pains, nching joints, sore nnd swollen
muscles indicato that the kidneys are
HAMILTON I
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through which juvenile mineral bear-
ing solution ascended accompanied by
zonal siliticntion. Tho commercial as-
sociates of minerals will be found to
bear n gcnernl relation to the quartz
intrusions and the wide dissipation of
these minerals throughout the various
claims would point to one original
primary source, whore the structural
conditions must have been such to in-
duce concentration and more intensive
mineralization and impregnation, and
have become n "loci" for the deposits.
The prcmnncncc and presistancy of
the quartz lode, its location nnd rela-
tion to the San Pedro Mines of the
Santa Fc Copper Company nnd the
properties now operating upon the
side of the divide of the Dalton
Canyon nnd the Geographical Survey
notation of the same point to the moth-
er lode occuring in this locality.
ORE DEPOSIT:
On the Taggart claim is found a
dump of approximately ten tons of
ore which is well impregnated with
chnlcopynite, pyrite, and hornite. The
gangue is highly silicious and the
whole is an excellent concentration as-
sociation.
By development the main lode would
probably be reached within reasonable
distance say 300 feet. The minernliz-,tio- n
is continuous but the formation
i3 not formal and should be ascertain-
ed.
The other claims would require more
development, but the Emma, which
is located at the crossing or junction
of two qunrtzoscs intrusions or seg-
regations lir.s the indicative signs cf
ore in depth. All of tho workings
show mineralization, but the Emma
shows a general and systematic dis-
semination of fine pyrite carrying cop-
per, n snmple throughout the entire
length of the tunnel would average
over two per cent copper. Develop-
ment should be commenced here at
once to determine the extent of the
ore body, and the limits ascertained
by churn drilling. This will be dif-
ficult on account of the topography of
the ground, but if resorted to will
prove more economical and satisfac-
tory in tho end. Development on the
rcmnining claims should be a secon-
dary consideration upon the results of
tho Emma and Taggart, the former of
which will be expected to yield a large
not properly filtering impurities from
the blood. Foley's Kidney Pills get
right nt tho trouble and give prompt
relief. Painful, irregular and sle.jp-disturbi-
bladder troubles also yio'd
quickly to their tonic healing action.
For sale by Sands-Dorse- y Drug
One encouraging thing about the
registration was the need of interpre
ters to enable tho many foreign-bor- n
youths to register their eligibility for
military service for their adopted
country though unable to speak its
language.
win
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
low grndo tonnago to which tho Tag-
gart, when penetrated tho primary oros
of tho intrusions will yield a high grndo
shipping copper sulphido or easily con-
centrated ore.
Tho Assays taken wcro so cut as to
prove tho presence of tho copper sul-
phido throughout the workings and
do not serve as n calculation for oro
reserves.
CONCLUSION
Water is available in abundance for
any form of wet concentration, nnd
with tho rond of two miles completed
to tho Scenic Highway by means of
which machinery can bo transported
to tho claims, a proposition should bo
commenced at tho earliest possible
date.
Tho general distribution of copper
sulphides throughout this locality re-
vealed by these surface workings nnd
tho presence of n virginal mineralized
lode prompts and justifies tho deduc-
tion of a large ore deposit in its im-
mediate proximity and to top this zono
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HELPS FEVER
Now comes tho
nnd cause thousands to
suffer. "I been for
asthma," writes
Schnaf, O., nnd find Foley's
nnd Tar tho thnt
It loosens tho phlegm
so I It off, and Had
to sit in my chair, not
ablo to llu down, before
Honey and A standard family
remedy for colds,
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countered, judging tho pho
presented the will widen
In depth and bo moro or
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schists.
As to n method of treatment for tho
Emma's ores somo of form of flota-
tion will separate tho sulphides.
can bo solved as development
the tonnngo nnd method tho
the completion of the trail and
tho progress of development, a futuro
is anticipated for several claims
and a large commercial deposit anti-
cipated.
Signed, E. NORRIS
E. M. E.
Tucumcnr', New Mexico
Juno 30, .,917
of original.
Do not fall to note the fact that tho
Lahoma Copper Company is not now
nnd never has been in possession of
nny mining property In tho Red
District or Pintndn Cnnyon. The prop-
erty this company is In the
1
Labatory, Grand Avenue
M. 3076 Home, M.
OF
Kansas City, Mo., 1017.
We hereby certify that tho samples or oro herein described
and assayed from Lahoma Copper Company, tho following
results
HARRY G. HATCH, Tucumcnri, M.
.... Gold Silver Copper Total
Taggnrt Mine 08 0.24 3.4
Taggart Mine 00 0.08 7.3
3, Guadalupe Mine 08 1.2 9.C5
J No. Ripper Mine 00 0.00 1.3
No. C, Mine 00 0.00 2.1 12.00
No. Alta Mine 00 0.68 3.4 20.77
1, Santa Rosa Mine 00 0.00 9.0 57.G0
No. 5, Emma Mine 00 1.42 5.7
J Gold 20.00 )1 Silver 0.C5 per ) Prices New York
I Copper at per )
TESTING LABATORY,
By Secretary.
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Tnggnrt, President Tucumcari, New Mexico
T. W. 1st Vice nnd Mgr Tucumcnri, New Mexico
Conwell, Treasurer Tucumcari, New Mexico
Harry G. Secretary Tucumcari, New Mexico
" Board Directors
C. Taggart, Chairman, James Conwell, T. C. Slaughter, Joe Cole,
D. F. Thomas, Harry G. Hatch and T. W.
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Dalton Cnnyon at a point 12 miles cast
of Santa Fc, tho capital of tho State
of New Mexico, and in the Montezu-
ma Mining District as shown by the
United States Geographical Survey,
Lahoma Copper Company
I A BAD SPRING FOR WOMEN
I The late, cold and damp spring
seems to have been particularly se-
vere on the hcnlth of women, nnd
many arc suffering from rheumatic
pains, aches and pains in sides, joints
,nnd muscles, lumbngo .nd other ail-
ments cnuscd by overwork or dis-der- cd
kidneys or bladder. Mrs. T. J.
Buckncll, Hardy, Neb., writes: "I am
'recovering from nn attack of lumbago
by the aid of Foley Kidney Pills.
They surely help mo." Women seem
particularly linblo to kldnoy trouble,
nnd no symptom should bo neglected.
snlo by Sands-Dorse- y Drug
I T. R.. NVNGESSER.
! Titlei "That'. All" ii
e)
i Tucumcari, New Mexico X
Bulletin No. G24 of 1917, and al
Maps of tho Surveyor Gen-
eral's Oflkc.
Tho Lahoma Copper Company Is
now getting out n car of oro for ship-
ment to the El Paso Smelter. Docs
that look Ilka a prospect, or n mine?
We have over 500 tons of good ship-
ping oro on tho dumps and in order
to get out moro It is only necessary to
drill the holes in tho enormous veins
and shoot out tho ore. No expensive
shaft sinking to And out if tho Min-
ing Engineer wns a good gucsscr or
not. It Is the Intention of this com-
pany to bo conservative with tho funds
of tho treasury and mnke every dol-
lar spent bring a fair return. We in-
tend to build a concentrating plant at
onco only using tho high grndo ore
for this purpose and later on to ndd
ns a unit an Oil Floating Machine,
this machine to be used on the conce-
ntrating tailings nnd low grndo ores
which will pay the expense of opera-
tion and leave tho high grado concen-
trates to pay dividends to tho stock-
holders with.
Do not delay. If you want to bo in
on tho first dividends, buy stock today.
Tho price is 25 cents per shnrc. This
price will not last long for ns soon
ns the smelter returns aro hnd on tho
car now being got out this stock prico
is going up. We expect it o bo of
par value in thirty days. Very easy
money is made on tho increase in value
of anything thnt is purchased, but ns
a rule take for instance, tho great
UNITED VERDE EXTENSION. This
stock a short time back was selling
at 35 cents per share in Arizona. To-
day this same stock is worth as many
dollars per share. Most every person
is more or less familiar with the
PHENOMINAL raise of tho Copper
stock. Copper is going to be a good
prico per pound for many years to
como und that means dividends to the
stockholders of copper companies. Al-
ways buy when the price is low. Get
in on the ground floor. Make a for-
tune while others wait for fortune to
como to them. BUY LAHOMA
STOCK TODAY AT 25 CENTS PER
SHARE. Come to our oflico and talk
the matter over with us. Wo will be
glad to explain in detail any point.
Look at the samples. Look ut the
actual photographs which were taken
on the ground by Mr. R. A. Nowell of
Tucumcari, N. M. These photos shows
tho ore on tho dumps, shafts and tun-
nels and timber and water. Timber
and water are a most valuable asset in
the mining business and to have this
material at hand is certainly going
to cut down the cost of operation to
the Minimum.
The Lahomn Copper Company has
cloven hundred feet of shaft and tun-
nel work done on tho property; this
means a great saving in time nnd ex-
pense. Some rond building will be
necessary in order to got to the prop-
erty with ft" automobile but today n
person can get to within two miles of
the property ensy with a car. The
Scenic Highway is about two miles
from the mines. It will cost in the
neighborhood of $1,500 to build this
rond to tho camps.
Buy today at 25 cents per shnrc.
Tomorrow may be too late.
For further information call at the
oflice, 1st door north of the Post Ofllce
in the Gerhardt building.
Tucumcari, N. M,
L. O. HARRIS
Phone 298
Will do your PAPERING and
PAINTING BETTER.
Ills charges are the same aa
others and he guarantees satis-
faction. Drop him a card to Bos
761.
PHONE 298
City Transfer
I H. GERHARDT & CO.
Successors to A. R. Carter & Co.
Insurance, Real Estate
Abstracts and Rentals
Ofllce First Bldg. North ol Postoffice
Phone 279
Express and Drayage
Tucumcari Transfer Company
Wm. TROUP, Prop
Swastika Coal A Specialty
Telephone 190
r
